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Southern Illinois University at Carboiluale 
Refuge chemicals 
no threat to people 
By Loria Roberson 
S~affWriter 
Results of a four-year study 
on PCB, lead, cadmium, and 
cyar..lde found in areas within 
Crab Orchard National 
Wildlife Refuge revealed no 
thn ... t to humans, but some 
potential threat to wildlife. 
"There are no areas in the 
refuge open to the public that 
contain contaminants," sa;d 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service representative, 
Richard Ruelle. "But there are 
a few areas that are poten-
tially harmful to wildlife." 
There is little risk to the 
larger animals such as deer 
and quail, Ruelle said, but the 
small mammals like squirrels 
and rabbits are most 
susceptible because their 
foraging brings them close to 
the contaminated vegetation 
al1dsoil. 
Steve Carver, represen-
tative of the engineering firm, 
O'Brien & Gere, said of the 31 
sites studied at Crab Orchard, 
nine sites do not require a 
foi1ow-up, 12 waterways were 
recommended for routine 
monitorin~, three sites in-
volving inmlUnizati(jn activity 
by the U.S. Department of 
Defense were recommended 
for additional follow-up, and 
seven sites were recom-
mended for furth:;r evaluation 
and cleanup action. 
The seven sites recom-
mended for cleanup w0re 
listed in the remedial ;n-
vestigation summary as 
containing such con~minants 
as PCBs, cadmium, lea:l, 
cyanide, and chromium. The 
highly toxic cyanide can cause 
dea th in minutes and cadmium 
and chromium can both cause 
cancer through inhalation. 
PolychlOrinated biphenyls. 
PCBs, are used in electric 
transformers as insulators and 
coolants. They are stored in 
the fatty tissues of humans and 
animals and chronic exposure 
can cause liver damage and 
See CHEMICALS, Page 10 
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An Environmental Protection Agency sign and 
a barbed wire fence mark a landfill area at 
Crab Orchard Wildlife Refuge where toxic 
$taft PhoID by A18n He_ 
chemicals are buried. Recent studies show 
the chemicals cause no threat to humans and 
are potentially harmful to animals. 
Officials support affirmative action 
B'1/ Nora 8"n\\8'1/ 
StattWriter 
Chancellor Lawrence K. 
Pettit said the University is 
committed to affirmative 
action, but improvements need 
to be made. 
"Our commitment is there, 
but our record historically is 
average at best. It may be 
because of disadvantages, but 
we can't use them as excuses," 
Pettit said. 
Intense competition from 
other universities for the best 
women and minorities is one 
disadvantage faced by the 
University. 
"Most universities are 
committed to affirmative 
action so there is a big 
demand, and the supply 
doesn't always meet the 
demand." Pettit said. 
"One of the things we need to 
do is provide better orientation 
to search committees before 
they start their task," Pettit 
said. The committees need to 
be more aggressive in their 
search for women and 
minorities, he said. 
Seymour Bryson, assistant 
to the president for affirmative 
action, said tI1at people need to 
be educated about what af-
firm-'itive action and the af-
firmative action plan are. 
Mfirmative action is any 
action that is intended to 
correct effects of past 
discrimination, to eliminate 
present discrimination, 01' to tr:::t disdmination in the 
An affirmative action plan is 
a written document outlining 
~b:t~~~!!~:' bring 
"The University since 1975 
has made a commitment to 
affirmative action," Bryson 
said. The plan itself needs 
8M ACTION, Page 5 
Gus Bode 
'II ~rn~~~ 
."'~r-...", 
Gus says the University Is 
committed to being average at 
allactlon. 
Drug testing dispute kills prison degree program 
By Jackie Spinner 
Staff Writer 
The University's 31-year-old 
prisor! degree program will no 
longer exist uue to 
disagreements over a new 
drug testing policy at state 
prisons, Benjamin Shepherd, 
vice president for academic 
affairs, said. 
The policy, enacted in 
February, mandates that all 
new prison employees, in-
cluding SIU-C teachers, be 
tested for drug use. 
Since the drug testing policy 
does not iall under the 
guidelin,~ of a Department of 
Corrections contract with the 
University, faculty members 
should not be subjected to 
testing, Shepherd said. 
"I believe this is also a 
constituti<'nal violation," he 
added. 
On behalf of the University, 
Shepherd said he rresented the 
DOC with severa options that 
would "maintain the 
program's enviable record of 
accomplishment. " 
Shepherd offered to initiate 
correspondence-type courses 
through an individualized 
learning program. Since this 
would reduce the number of 
times an instructor would have 
to come to the prison, 
Shepherd said he hoped that 
the faculty would be con-
sidered transient workers 
much like construction 
workers who are contracted 
through DOC. 
Another plan would suggest 
having prison guards ac-
company teachers to the 
"classroom" to ensure that no 
drug transferral took place. 
However, through 
correspondence, Shepherd was 
notified that tbe DOC was not 
accepting those options and 
would be looking for other 
universities to continue tbe 
program. 
The DOC hinted that the 
educational quality of the 
program might be affected if 
the correspondence-type 
courses were approved. They 
also felt using a prison guard 
would be too costly. Sbi!pberd 
said. 
The prison degree program 
employed about 40 SIU-C 
faculty. Through the program, 
inmates were able to obtain 
Universi~ degrees at Menard, 
Centraha, Vienna and 
Shawnee prisons. 
Besides aiding the inmates, 
the program certainly 
provided an avenue of added 
employment for University 
faculty. said Shepherd. 
Through the tuition paid by 
the inmates, the University's 
income pot was also affected, 
which resulted in a reduction 
of the SIU-C budget, he adde;d. 
This Moming 
Hammond loses 
collegiality case 
Italian jets collide during air show ubrary hours 
-Page6 
KKK assaults man 
at Chicago rally 
-Page12 
Rhoades visits 
with students 
- Sports 20 
. RAMSTEIN AIR BASE, 
West Germany (UPI) - Three 
Italian Air Force jets collided 
during an air show at a U.S. 
military base Sunday and one 
crashed in flames into a crowd 
of spectators, killing at least 34 
people and injuring several 
hundred, authorities said. 
One of the planes from the 
Italian acrobatic team crashed 
into II crowd about 2;,(1 yards 
from the VIP stand at the 
Ramstein Air Base and ex-
plodt.o<f in a giant firebaLl. A 
number :If families had been 
picnicking in the area, and 
many 01 the dead were 
cl:ildren, police said. 
A police spokesman in 
nearby Kaiserslautern said at 
least 34 people were killed 8Dd 
several bundred were injured, 
including 30 in criticaf c0n-
dition and 60 with serious 
burns. 
It was unknown if there were 
any American casualties, and 
authorities were having dif-
ficulty identifying the dead 
because some were burned 
beyond recognition and others 
were decs ,l.)itated. 
Authorities said the second 
of three jets crashed CD the 
fieid at the giant Ramstdn Air 
Base, headquarters of the U.S. 
Air Foree in Europe, 8Dd the 
third weat down in nearby 
killOC::' All three pilots were 
The 3:45 p.m. crash 
triggered panic among the 
300,000 spectators at the U.s. 
Air Foree'. annual air show at 
the base aear the French 
border in the southwestern 
sectioo of the country. 
Wi~ said after the 
planes collided people shouted 
an pain 8Dd fear as burning 
debris fell around them. 
8M CRASH, Pigi 5 
Restricted library 
hours are still in effect 
today, as Manis Library 
·temperatures linger 
around 90 degrees. 
Hours are from 7:30 to 
9 a.m. because of the 
heat, said Kenneth 
Peterson, dean of libra,'Y 
affairs. 
Peterson is to meet 
with library staff at 8: 15 
this morning to deter-
mine hours for the 
remainder of the week. 
Air conditioning has 
been turned off -due to 
an asbestos P'-:oject. 
/"---- .. ------------,I' ___ 
Slice of Pizza 
and Bowl of Salad 
$1.69 
1<'\~' ~~>: 1:~ 
~,~ '- ~. 
(Aug. 29-Sept. 4) 
Pizza Pete's is located 
in the Big Muddy Room 
on the lower level 
of the:: Student Center. A'V)~"'rt 
"',s, ," ,. f!V ~,,_. .j]' HOURS: 
529-3953 
~i; lW 'I() 
\L~!;.i· i\n EntLllKV. 
,,", l.'~o:..\ ,~. ~ ~Imt: 
.' (~,.~-.,. • : .. ,··..rlf 
\'EAR END CLEARANCE SALE 
BILL (,LOIlILIl II():-'-J).~ 
"5' SON5 & "2' PRINCESSES 
209-,7 WEST MAl" 
WEST FRANKFORT. Il 62896 
-----------------
Newswrap 
--------------------------------
world /natioI! 
Iran, Iraq still negotiating 
on Persian Gulf setttement 
GENEVA (UPl) - Iran accused lraq Sunaay of biockmg 
progress on the third day of ta~ on negotiating a settlement in 
the Persian Gulf war, but U.!\. mediators said there was no 
deadlock or "sense of frustration." 
, Iranian Foreign Minister Ali Akbar Velayati charged Iraq was 
, not serious and had raised "irrelevant issues" during the first 
, two days of the negotiations which resumed after a one-day 
break. 
Guerrillas launch onslaught on Kabul airport 
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI) - Rocket-arm~ gu~s 
launched their most destructive attack on Kabul aIrpOrt, killing 
; five people, damaging a runway and ~et arll?-Y offices ana 
forcing a temporary closure of the faCility, Soviet Tass news 
agency and a Western diplomat said Sunday. 
Inmates freed after prison uprising in Burma 
RANGOON, Burma (UPI> - Nearly 5,000 inmates were ~eleased 
from Burma's largest prison over the weekend. after nots. a!1d 
fires in which guards killed as many as 1,000 pnsoners, offlC181 
sources and radio reports said Sunday. Official Radio Rangoon 
reported two other p'rison Il:Prisings, and th.ere ~ere more 
protests in the capital callmg for the re~llgnatlOn of the 
! authoritarian government as the country was paralyzed by a 
i general strike for the seventh day. 1iI':. ~~~% 10:30-2:00 ~~~~;=~=-~-=~~·~.=~=·~=~~:.=-===M~o=n~d=a:Y=-=F~n=~~a~y=~~~9~3~2~~~3~1~3~oir9~3~6~~~6~4~4~'~~~c~moM~~A~~Mh"dbs~~ 
! BAIKONUR COSMODROME, U.S.S.R. (UPI) - A Soviet-
: Afghan crew blasts off Monday and will be teamed with Soviet :YPC Presents: A Day At 
~If~td:j!1] 
September 24, 1988 
Coach Bus Leaves Student Center 
at 9:00am and returns that night. 
Cost. $23.00 Before Sept. 10 
• $25.00 After Sept. 10 
Buy 5 tickets and get the 6th at 1/2 price 
For more information contaot SPC at 536-3393 
Prime'1ime 
~ounge 
Looking For The Perfect Dance Spot 
Stay in Carbondale at 
Prime Time's Dance Club 
"Specials Change Hourly 
" Everynight is Ladies' Night 
"D.J. Performs 
"5:00-1:30 am Mon-Fri 
Open Sept. 1st .. Thursday 
Happy Hour Buffet 
5-8pm Mon-Fri 
cosmonauts aboard the Mir space station who will end a record-
: breaking year in space in December, spa~e officials said. The 
I officials sair! veteran Soviet space traveler CoL Vladimir 
, Lyakov, 47, Afghan pilot Abdol Ahad Mohmand and Soviet 
! physician Valery Palyakov, 46, will be hurled into space by a 
I Soyuz rocket Monday morning to join the Mir crew of Vladimir 
Titov and Musa Manarov. 
Report: India might consent to weapons ban 
WASHINGTON (UPl) - India, unwilling to enter a non-
proliferatioo agreement limited to South Asia, might be tempted 
by a ban on nuclear weapons if the region is expanded t.o include 
Tibet and parts of China and the Indian Ocean, a Senate staff 
report released Sunday said. The ~ by the Senate Foreign 
, Relations Committee also said India might eventually "find 
merit" in a proposal to place an additional nuclear facility in 
India and in Pakistan under either international or bilateral 
safeguards. 
Newspaper: Soviets expand bases In Syria 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Soviet Union is expanding a 
military installation that it operates on the coast of Syria to 
provide a new home for its warships in the MPditerranean, The 
New York Times reported Sunday. The newspa}iu said officials 
in the White House, State Department and Defense Department 
were concerned about the new construction at Tutus, Syria, 
saying it coincided with an increase in Soviet naval operations in 
the region. 
Six killed, 11 wounded In L.A. gang shootings 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Six people were killed and 11 people 
were wounded in a spate of gang shootings preceding a second 
"peace summit" sponsared by South Central Los Angeles clergy 
seeking a truce among warring factions, officials saiil Sunday. A 
group of clergy said about 50 gang leaders will convene today for 
two days of meetings at an undisclQ6ed location to seek an end to 
the relentless violence that claimed 387 lives in 1987 and about 
200 so far this year. 
Spy nabbed during aUempted prison escape 
TALLAHAssEE, Fla. (UPI) - A coovicted West German spy 
was nabbed by prison guards just moments before be was to 
board a mystery helicopter parked on the prison grounds in an 
apparent escape attempt, officials say. In a prepared statement, 
Warden R, E. Honsted said Werner Bruchhausen, 45, was taken 
into custody Saturday on the grounds of the Federal Correctional 
Institution. 
Daily E~yptian 
(USPS 169220) 
Publish~ daily ~ the Journalism and Egyptian Laboratory Monday 
through Fnday during regular sem~ter:s arid Tue:>day through Friday 
dunng summer term hy Southern Illmols Uruven;Ity, Communications 
~~ding, Carbondale, IL 62901. Second class postage paid at Carbondall!, 
. Edito~ial and bu:sin~ offi.ces located in CommuDlcations Builrung. 
North v.: mg. Phone :.36·3311. \\ alter B Jaelutig, fiscal officer, 
Subscnption rate. are S-l'; per year or $28 for SIX months within Ihe 
Pniled States and Sll;; per ye:!r (lr $7:' for .ix months in all foreign 
counlnes 
Pos!nlaSlcr' :o;(>nd dl,:[~~,' ,if .jddres:-. lo DtJi!~ Eg,YlJtian. ~',)u!hen 
Illinois l·n!\'er:~l!y. CJr~;1}!ab~t·. T!. ij:"'~l 
I 
REO Speedwagon 'comes home' to State Fair 
SldP .... byc-Chlll 
REO SPMCIwagon'. Gary Rlclnth pia,. gul"r whlla Kevin 
Cronin, the bencl'.INd singer and Graham Lear pia, the drum. 
during a regga. nralon of their hit UK..., on Loving YOU." The 
bend perfonnlld at th. Du Quoin S .... Fair Saturctay. 
By Scott Perry 
Staff Writer 
Playing the songs that 
carried them from the bars of 
Champaign and Carbondale to 
the world's largest arenas, 
REO Speedwagon "came 
home" to the Du Quoin State 
Fair. 
Concert Review 
"It's good to be back home in 
Illinois," lead singer Kevin 
Cronin told the crowded Du 
Quoin GI andstand during the 
band's performance Saturday 
night. 
Fans of all ages - from the 
band's early days of touring 
Illinois clubs and those 
brought in by the band's most 
successful album High In-
fidelity - turned out to see the 
band that has rolled with the 
changes to remain in the rock 
On' roll for more than 17 years. 
New drummer Graham 
Lear, Cronin, lead guitarist 
Gary Richrath, bass guitarist 
Bruce Hall and Neal Doughty, 
keyboards, put the crowd on its 
feet with hits from '''Ridin' the 
Storm Out' to the songs of 
today." 
The show got off to a slow 
start, with the crowd showing 
limited reaction to the band's 
first three songs. 
But this changed when the 
band members began doing 
more than playing songs. 
Led by Cronin and Ricbrath, 
the crowd was brought into the 
show, creating a high level of 
energy that would DOt end until 
the last cord was hit. 
Doughty was constantly 
bop . , behind his keyboards, a~oved to be among the 
most talented, creatir.g the 
:nelodies that have become so 
prominent with REO Speed-
wagon ballads. 
Cronin was the center of 
attention, roaming all over the 
stage and repeatedly talking to 
the crowd ::bout the band, tII = 
songs and life in general. 
The selection of songs were 
very well orchestrated, with 
each leading into the next. 
Cronin presented to the 
crowd a lesson in love - from 
picking up women, to falling in 
love and breaking up - with 
each lesson followed by a song 
that best fit the occasion. 
The lesson in love was 
highlighted when Cronin asked 
the question "Why can't I get 
any women'?" and went into a 
list of possible pick up lines 
like "What's a nice girl like 
you doing in a place like this?" 
All of which were bombs with 
the girl, but a hit with the 
crowd. 
Although the songs played 
were classics of the years gone 
by, REO Speedwagon showed 
all classics are not sacred. 
The love ballad "Keep On 
Loving You," the band's first 
number one hit, underwent 
dramatic changes, being 
transformed from classic REO 
to REO resgae. 
The highlight of the show 
came during "Roll with the 
changee." Cronin's ll-year-old 
SOD Paris appeared 011 the 
stage next to his father, who 
plays the keyboard during this 
song. He stood there watching 
as his father tapped away. But 
Cronin began 6acking away 
from the keyboard and Paris, 
reaching forward, took over 
where his father left off. 
Cronin then roamed the stage, 
giving only brief glances to his 
"UNDECIDED NOW" 
BUT NOT FOR LONG! 
son, and smiling at him with 
pride. 
The grou(: returned to the 
stage lhree limes after their 
first set. Each time to a more 
enthusiastic crowd. 
But when the show was ov~r 
and the lights went on it was 
"Back on the Road Again," for 
the IllinOIS band. 
But they'lJ be back. Cronin, 
in an interview after the show, 
said he liked coming back to 
Illinois. 
"It's like coming home and 
having a home cooked meal." 
If this is true, their plate 
never will be empty. 
Du Quoin State Fair 
schedule of activities 
Mon .. Aug. 29 
Agriland Exhibit 
ribbon-cutting ceremony, 
10a.m. 
Recreational Vehicle 
Display 
Livestock Shows 
Grandstand Show -
Beach Boys with Sawyer 
Brown. 8 p.m. 
Tues., Aug. 30 
Heavy Horse Show -
IOa.m. 
Mule Show - 5 p.m. 
Grand Circuit Harness 
RaCing -I p.m. 
Agriculture Alumni 
DaY-Sp.rn. 
Grandstand Show -
Stevie Ray Vaughn and 
Double Trouble with The 
Fabulous Thunderbirds, 
Sp.m. 
The c:banalkn tbiaka co1lect1ve bargaiDIDg would be bad (for him) not because nouncement regarding an election around mid-September. (Don't bet the farm 
of any flIBt-laand apcrt_ that he baa had, but llimply beca_ any change ill on it, but we think the Information ill good.) 
likely to make a pleuant, hi8h~Job oompl1cated and a IJttle le&II powerful. The time baa c:ome at last for DB to make a ded!iion. Dtulng the seventeen 
For him the 8tatue quo ill, _dentaadably, deelrable. yean I have been Involved .... th thia uaioD and .... th the effort to win collecuve 
For DB the atatue quo atlDka. Oar aalariea lag _y behind those at peer In- bugaInIng, I have been moat fruatrated not by those who oppose collecuve 
atltutloaB. The c:oadit1oDa _der wb1cla we muat worlE (and UDder wb1cla our bugaIniDg (the moat In1lli.Dt ideaa-Colwabus'a, Ghandi's, Chrlllt'a-had their 
atudeatB muat atudy) baa become very difftcult-larger claMea, 1_ money for oppoaenta), but by thoae who cling to Inded&ioa. 
tra'l'd, equipment, and allppliea, alJbruy budget In decllDe. Almoat any change PerlIapa, the moat fmatratIDg esperieace ill to hear eomebody say-"We need a 
will be for the better. CollecttYe bargaIniDg, DOW. fact at lID of the twelve publJc IUlioa. we Deed collecu'l'e baqabaIng, b!tt it will never happen, 01' if it does, it 
uaiverBWea ill Ill1aoiII (1111 repreaeDted by 1FT AFT uaioDs) and at moat of the won't do any good." The upahot ill we ""ve people who choose to 'I'Ote agalDat 
publJc univemlt1ea and collegea In the north_t and midweat ( .... th Floltda, eolleetive bugain1Dg not becauae they ol-aJOBC it but because they can't dmde to 
Callfomia, and Moat8lla throwaln), repreaeDte the Imporblllt change I.a campua take an afOrmatl'l'e atance. 
goveraaac:e needed to make thJa UDivemltJ the quaUtJ Imttltuttoa that we once If you are among the _decided, conatder thJa. Why do you auppose our 
ea'l'illloaed it could become. dumc:ellor oppoaea collective bu-plnlng? Why ia Derek Boll, president of 
Muell .. the Idgb-pald adm1ai8traton may deplore auell. change In the atatua Harnrd, once • aupporter of uaioDB, now opposed to them? We might anawer 
quo, they may ftad In time that working with thJa pmfCllldoaal uaioD baa many theae queatloaa .... th a few more. Have you felt dllJ'lDg your yeara .. a faculty or 
'I'lrtUe8 that they neYer IIIItlclpated. A P atafC member that you &bared a llipiflcaat body of InUreat .... th the SIU 
But their well-bel.a& 18 not at illaue. Y 01ll1I tao You will be caatlng • 'I'ote 'I'ery presideat or chanc:ellor'i' Do you believe that what ill good for Lawrence Pettit is 
BOOD. Jola with the UDi'l'emlt;y PtofCMioDala, sma AFT af8lJate, and let'a make good for you? Are you prepued to aa:ept Dr. Pettit'a guidance on this matter? 
the clumge that wtIl make the difference. 
Although the fll11 tenD of 1988 baaJuat begun and moat of us have not had time 
yet to catch our breaths, we ha'l'e to prepare ounel'l'eB for lID _usual apcrtence. 
We are abo1lt to _'Ie a c:ollect1ve bargaialag electioa. The lllInoili EducatioBal 
Labor RdaUoDa Board, tICCOrdiag to our II01UCCB, will be making an an-
715 South University Ave. 
Carbondale, IL 62901 
457-5831 
Herbert S. Dono. 
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Planning not as hot 
as library research 
A SERIES of mistakes that led to the irregular hours the 
past three weeks at Morris Library only assures us that 
better planning of University projects is m order. Officials 
shut down the air conditioning system at the beginning of 
break Aug. 9, while contractors removed asbestos from 
the basement. The plan was to have the air conditioning 
back on by Aug. 21, in time to cool the building before the 
first day of school. That's where the planning ended. 
OFFICIALS WITH the Capitol Development Board, 
which financed and oversaw the project, admit they forgot 
to take a few factors into consideration when drawing up 
their plans. First, they did not realize temperatures would 
rise to near 100 degrees. True, the latest in a series of hilt 
spells could not have been forseen. But, even with ten.-
peratures in the 80s on Thursday, the temperature in the 
library rose to over 100 degrees. The planners may not 
have anticipated 100-degree temperatures, but they 
shouldn't have expected the temperature to be lower than 
80 degrees either. 
THE NEXT mistake was that someone "forgot" to ",llow 
time for workers to install new insulation in place of the 
asbestos that was being removed. There is no excuse for 
this kind of poor planning. The planners forgetfulness 
pushed the project mto the first week of school. As usual, 
students are paying the price for these mistakes. 
THERE ARE many dedicated students who use the 
library, even during break, for their research projects. 
These students were not given much warning that the 
project was scheduled during break and could possibly 
shut the library down early on some days. Had those 
students known of the plan earlier, those who had given up 
a vacation to stay in Carbondale to study might not have 
done so. The library waited until the last publication day of 
the Daily Egyptian to make an announcement. That was 
just two days before the end of the summer term. Ob-
viously the thought that students, knowing at best they 
would have limited access to library materials, might 
want to plan a more constructive break never entered the 
minds of the planners. 
nus IS NOT the end of the asbestos saga. Pulliam Hall 
also is closed because of remodeling and an extensive 
asbestos-removal project. Fortunately, the University was 
able to find temporary quarters for the facutly and staff 
who had offices there and alternative classrooms for 
classes that once met there. Still, with burgeoning 
enrollment, the closing could not have come at a worse 
time. Asbestos also was used in other areas in the library, 
and although air quality tests indicated last year that none 
was being released into the air, officials say the state 
eventually may require the removal of all asbestos. 
ASBESTOS WAS used in most of the buildings on 
camJ;>us. We wonder what will happen if the University is 
requll"ed to make its building asbestos free. Fortunately, 
the University has taken the initiative to be~ removing 
asbestos from most of the problem areas. We nope this will 
send a signal to the state that the University is dealing 
prudently with the problem and that a state-mandate is not 
necessary to protect the well-being of those who use 
University buildings. 
In the future, we believe more attention should be paid to 
the planning of these projects. In this case, a decision was 
made and the University community was forced to make 
the best of an unbearable situation. Next time, we hope 
officials give the people who use the buildings both more 
advancoo notice of building closings and input into the 
decision on when would be the best time to close the 
building. 
Quotable Quotes 
"r have returned here because it is my place. I also came 
because I feel safe here," - Le<'h Wale-sa, after joining a labor 
strike ill the Baltic seaport of Gdar,sk. the birthplace of the 
b~nnM Solidarity union that is se-ekin,;; rein!"tatement. 
. 1 ~ssurE' you that if ! · ... 'as at a national security council meeting 
all:..! "omenne Cilme up with a crazy idL3 of ~eJljng arms to Iran. 
I'd ,oound off. And vou would sure know that L10vd Bentsen had 
bt'c:J at that meet'.ng." ~. I.Iu~d Kentsen. attacl.ilig George Bu~h. 
"Integration brings crime," - a Ktl Klux Klan member at a 
Klan rally in Marquette Park. 
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Viewpoint 
School children, but not Bush staff, 
pledge allegiance to 'invisible' nation 
FOR A LONG, I've ad-
vocated a law that would 
require all Americans to recite 
the Pledge of Allegiance when 
they go to their jobs and begin 
work. And before they pick up 
their paychecks. 
And I've supported 
proposals that reqwre the 
pledge to be recited at auy aud 
all public gathermgs. 
For example, wby isn't the 
pledge required of movie 
audiences before a fIlm is 
shown? Or at a Dlay Or' spor-
ting event? And wby aren't 
restaurant diners asked to 
stand and recite the pledge 
when they are given their 
table? 
MY POSITION ON this issue 
is well known. I was the ftrst 
journalist to urge laws that 
prohibit a bartender from 
serving a drink to anyone who 
hasn't stood at the bar and 
given the pledge. . 
And I was also the first to 
demand a law making it 
mandatory for passengers on 
airplanes to recite the pledge 
before the plane takes off. Or 
lands. And to expand Uus law 
to cover subway trains, buses, 
cabs, amusement park rides 
and other forms of public 
transportation. 
But I've noticed something 
very troubling about this 
presidential campaign. 
VICE PRESIDENT 
George Busb has not said 
one word about this issue. 
Oh, sure, be's gone on and on 
about wanting children to 
recite the pledge in school. But 
that's an easy copout. 
Everybody knows that kids 
enjoy the pledge. Anything to 
delay the moment the teacher 
says, "Hand in your 
bomework." 
Besides, most kids don't 
even know what the pl~ge 
means. Most of them say 
"invisible" instead of "in· 
divisible." Who knows how 
many kids grew up confuse-d 
about why a teacher would 
want us to be one inyislble 
nation. 
But to get back to Bush and 
his lack of a strong stance on 
the pledge. I have looked over 
Mike 
Royko 
Tribune Media Services 
all of his position papers and 
news stories going back years 
and years. 
NOT ONCE HAVE I seen 
anything that indicates be 
supports anyone but children 
bemg required to recite the 
pledge. 
In other words, it seems that 
Busb doesn't even care if adult 
Americans are ever asked to 
do what be asks of children -
to stand up and be counted, 
even if they think they are in 
favor of being invisible. 
Isn't that ratber odd? 
Consider for a moment, have 
you ever beard 01 American 
children selling secrets to the 
communists? Of course nol 
But there has been many a 
secret sold by military per-
sonnel and other government 
employees. 
YET BUSH HAS not uttered 
one peep about the pl~e 
being given every morning m 
all military mess halls, orderly 
rooms, barracks and latrines 
and on all ships at sea. Or even 
those docked. 
Secrets have been sold by 
traitorous CIA men. Yet Bush, 
who once ran the CIA, hasn't 
demanded that CIA employees 
give the pledge. 
In fact, I have it on good 
authority that when Bush was 
head of the CIA, he failed to 
issue an order that the pledge 
be recited by his many agents. 
My sources also say tha t 
Bush himself, as head of the 
CIA, was never once seen 
standing with his right hand 
over his heart, except when he 
had indigestion. 
LATELY, BUSH HAS 
started asking audiences at 
some of his political a~ 
pearances to joit him in the 
pledge, as be did at the 
Republican convention. 
That might impress the 
audiences and look good on 
TV. But it is strictly for public 
conswnption. It conceals a 
shocking omission on Busb's 
part. 
I have discovered that 
Bush's own senior staff does 
Dot ret::ite the Pledge of 
AllY.,iaDce when it meets with 
• .dIl. 
Actually, it is worse than 
that. When it has meetings, the 
senior staff never recites the 
pledge, with or without Busb. 
NOR DOES BUSH'S junior 
staff, or even his in-betweeo 
staff. 
And the)' don't even try to 
conceal this lack of patriotism. 
When one of Bush's press aides 
was asked about the pledge, 
sbe maUer«-factly said: 
"At tbeir meetings? No." 
Well, do they at least say a 
prayer? 
"No." 
How about the National 
Anthem. Do they sing it? 
"No. Why are you asking 
this?" 
THE FACf THAT she had to 
ask why sbe was being asked 
makes me ask whether they 
realize bow grave this 
situation is. If they don't, they 
shouidask. 
Someone might wonder why 
I don>t put these same 
questions to Michael Ddtakis 
and his staff. 
Why bother? He's a 
Democrat, suspected of being 
a liberal, and we all know what 
they're like. 
But I would expect more of 
Bush, a Republican and a close 
and dear friend of Bob Hope. 
Incidentallj, I asked Bush's 
old New England prep school if 
the students there recite the 
pledge. They do not. 
I just don't know whal to 
believe in anymore. 
I !-----------COUPON---------1". 
I : . "rRr" Roast Beef : I ~ OA. Sandwich ~ ~~:'r-~ ·99, 
s:atf Photo by Perry ,. Smith 
Freshman Greg Marston, standing, along with corralled in !he basement of Abbott Hall due 
sophomore Ed Baldridge, top bunk, and junior to the shortage of dorm rooms. lounge areas 
Heath Brosseau, lower bunk. find themselves also have been converted into rooms. 
Housing jammed to capacity! 
Students crammed 
irto lounge areas, 
basements for now 
By Kimberly Clarke 
Staff Writer 
Every year University 
Housing over books rooms by 
about five percent, Edward 
L. Jones, director of 
University Housing, said. 
Knowing that people will 
leave the University after 
only a few days, or that 
others will leave their 
assigned rooms to live un 
Greek Row are some reasons 
for the over booking, Jones 
said. 
However, over assigned 
rooms mean different cir-
cumstances for those wbo 
experien(X; them. 
For instance, on East 
Campus those over assigned 
in the high-rises such as the 
Brush Towers and Neely are 
housed three residents to a 
room as opposed to the usual 
two occupants. 
In the Triads, which in-
cludes Boomer, Allen, and 
Wright, the over assigned are 
delegated to either sharing a 
basement room with five 
other residents, or sharing 
lounge areas with eight 
residents. 
On Thompson Point, people 
who were over assigned are 
housed in the Nev. Phase. 
New Phase buildings in-
clude Baldwin, Kellogg, 
Warren, Smith, and Abbott 
and tht. residents make their 
temporary stay in the 
basement. 
Usually six residents share 
the room, Le"vester Johnson, 
coordinator of residence life 
at Thompson Point, said. 
"We try to get them out of 
temporary housing as soon as 
possible," Johnson said. The 
p~ of moving people out 
according to priority bas 
already started, he added. 
"1 don't mind staying down 
here at all," Greg Marston, 
freshman in Abbott Hall, 
said. 
Marston sbares the 
basement room with three 
other males, and he said be 
bopes to stay mere. 
Marston's roommate, Ed 
Baldridge, said this is the 
second year be has been over 
assigned. 
Bald .. idge, sopbomore in 
aviation, said he doesn't 
mind the basement, but he 
feels that upper classmen 
ACTION, from Page 1 
some modification though, he 
said. 
"I hope this year to propose 
to the president the 
weakenesses in the pia.) as 1 
see thf'm," Bryson said. Other 
things on this year's agenda 
are the reviewing of the 
recommendations of the 
women's task force, ap-
pointing a t"sk force to look at 
the problems of Hispanics on 
campus, and reviewing a 
report on the retention of 
minority students. A task force 
to investigate the needs of 
disabled students may also he 
formed, Bryson said. 
"For the plan to work 
everyone must be committed 
to it," Bryson said. He said it 
can't be seen as only his plan 
or the president's plan. 
Bryson said that one of the 
misunderstandings people 
have is that they think af-
firmative action means 
women and minorities get 
preference. 
"We're not saying sacrifice 
quality, but look for what is 
really required to do the job, " 
Bryson said. 
President John Gliyon said 
that he is working on forming a 
permanent task force to in-
vestigate the needs of the 
women on campus, and hopes 
to implement recom-
mendationsfrom the tA<:1r 
snould get to move out first. 
Residents are moved out of 
temporary housing according 
to when they signed their 
housing lease, Johnson said. 
Those who signed earliest 
move first. 
In Baldwin Hall, an all 
women's dorm, feelings are a 
Iittlf! different. 
''The rooms aren't bad, but 
I really want to move out," 
Jenny Price, freshman in 
court reporting, said. 
"Living with five Bther 
girls, all with different 
schedules, causes a lot of 
problems, .. she added. 
"w the whole scheme of 
things (over assigned 
housing), some people are 
inCODveuieaced and some are 
DOt, " Jones said. 
For example, Jones said, 
one special type of over 
assigned housing in 
University Park is an 
apartment located in 
Trueblood. This t} aJe of 
situatiOll may he more of an 
advantage, and the residents 
may nol even want to leave, 
Jones said. 
Most of those in OvPr 
assigced rooms will be 
moved by mid-October, 
Jones said. 
force on women and 
minorities. 
Guyon's decision to appoint 
Bryson as assistant to the 
president for affirmative 
action bas given Bryson the 
chance to bring affirmative 
action to the students and not 
only to faculty and staff. 
"Sill is unique in the fact 
that it has women and 
minorities in bigbl visible 
positions. 1 do ':funk the 
University has shown a 
commitment to affirmative 
action previously un-
precedented at this in-
stitution, .. Bryson said. 
CRASH, from Page 1----
Some ran around aimlessly plane. called it "ODe of the worst 
and others sought their The tragedy wu the latest in tragedies that ever took place 
relatives, one witaess said. He a aeries of fatal accidents at in tie state." 
said injured lay everywhere. European air shows this ~ Tbe U.S. Air Fon:e used 
''There are many children aDd occurred after opposltiOO buses and cars to rush the 
among the dead and injured," political parties and riiligioua injured to hospitals after all 
an ambulance worker said. leaders in the area had called available ambulances and 
"Their parents looked for OIl residents to boycott the ambulance helicopters in the 
them everywhere. " show. area had been used. 
He said many pet?Ple suf- Bernhard Vogel, Christian '''lbeplanetbatwentintothe 
fered burns on their backs as Democratic premier of the crowd wu like a bomb," one 
they ran from the burning state of Rhineland-PalB.tinate, witness said. 
::::» lLimit4) 
-aax. 
FAST FOOD,wtTH STYLE. 
NOI valid wilh Any olher offer 
Sales lax charged" Offer govd al 
66L fhoto 
~-C:::~-:;;S;:;;;;ng Center 
529-2031 
$1.000ff 
Color Print Film Proccrss;ng 
Plus receive FREE ~&. 07 
* 2 for 1 print. " '."f ! I 
- I J"1 * 5 X 7 from any negative l,~ j 
* Only fOay for Prints You want.~), 
SOC Drafts 
Ladies 2 for 1 
Daiquiris, Blue Devils, 
Amaretto Stone Sours 
till 9:00pm 
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Court: Hammond's rights not violated 
By Richard Goldstein 
StaffWnter 
Fonner School of Music 
Professor William Han,-
mond's constitutional rights 
were not violated when facwty 
members in the School of 
Music denied his tenure, ac-
cording to Friday's federa! 
court decision. 
Judge Phillip M. Frazier 
made his ruling despite af-
fidavits filed by four School of' 
Music facuJ~{ members at; 
cus;ng their colleagues I)f 
discriminating against 
Hammond on the basis of 
religion, jealousy of Ham-
mond's quick promotion to 
assistant director, and 
Hammond's vote to retain the 
ciLema and photography 
department. 
Robert Roubos/ director of 
the School of ~1USIC. said. "I'm 
satisfied that all the exhibits 
presented in the court did not 
substantiate the charges they 
..... ere making." 
Darrel Dunham, a School of 
Law facul~j member who 
assisted Hammond during his 
grievance procedures with the 
University, said the 
Magislrate's opinion stated 
that the Universi~ "violated 
its own procedure' for tenure 
denial. But, Dunham said, this 
issue is not under the 
jurisdiction of a federal court. 
Hammond was denied 
tenur£: Oct. 15, 1986 in a 12 to 3 
vote partially ,In the basis of 
"collegialitr.," or how well he 
got along WIth his colleagues. 
Hammond alleged that 
t(ftJiftLft Fft~T rooD 
802 S. IWnois 52~.3388 
Eggrolls-80¢ everyday 
Shrimp & Chinese Vegetables $2.95 
Sweet & Sour Pork $2.75 
!:»weet & Sour Chicken $2.85 
Beef with Broccoli $2.95 
Shrimp Lo Meln $2.65 
• au dUh •• OOID. with .teamed no...... ....u 
BEER 
GARDEN 
-Today's Specials-
Buy any regularly priced bottle 
and receive a free Booby's 
. . .. ~ " ' .huggy (While Supplies Last) 
LY 
406 S.lllinols Ave. 549-3366 
The Student Center 
BIlliard Room 
Presents 
August 29, 88 
12 neon and 7pm 
Mr. Rossman will be performing trick and fancy shot •• 
one arm ,hooting. audience challengel. technical 
advice and Instructions for those that want tel improve 
their game. Spectators are welcome. 
Admission is Freel 
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Hammond was denied tenure Oct. 15, 1986 ... 
partially on the basis of "collegiality," or how 
well he got along with his colleauges. 
Roubos and Keith Sanders, 
Dean of the College of Com-
munication and Fine Arts, 
changed their attitudes 
toward him because he voted 
against a proposal by Sanders, 
to eliminate the cinema and 
photography department when 
Hammond was serving on a 
CCF A advisory board. PO 
Hammond appealed his • 
tenure denial and it was H---iIi;;;~~""""~'----=-"" 
denied, both by a Judicial • 
Rbview Board and finally by N-~~:T'=----:.:-t.I 
~~:r~en~~ed ~~ .... ~-::-==:i'-.:=-- PO 
court. 
9:30 
The 
American Tap 
Happy Hour 11:30am-9:00pm 
9!JiJ!if 1-". Drafts 40C 
e lIe sZ 50 
- Pitchers • 
~I~I Month Z for 1 Tequila Sunrises t~l Z' Starting September 4, 1988 
":Z'5 Dart Toumaments -r."V}-"l~~ 
e 
• 
Intramural-Recreational Sports 536-553\ 
12"ISOFTBALL 
Interested in playing softball 
this fall? 
up rosters at the 
Information Center 
and form a team. 
player from your team must 
a MANDATORY Captain's 
lMeetirlQ TUESDAY, Aug. 30, 5 
SRCRoom54. 
Located at the Student Center Crosshalls 
fall Semester Specials 
ALLDAY EVERYDAY 
2 pieces 
Fried Chicken 
and Regular Fries $i.99 
Dorm Pack Special 
Poor Boy Sandwich, 
Potato Chips and Can 
of Soda *2.49 
Live Entertainment 
Thursday, Sept. 1 
Kevboards 
Ken Ledford 
7:30pm to 9pm 
7p.m. - 9p.m. 
IntrodUcing this week 
Quick N~ggets 
Look for Next Week's 
Specials 
Seven injured in jet's belly landing 
CHICAGO (UPJ) - Tbe pilot 
of a TWA jet with faulty lan-
ding gear guided his plane to a 
belly landing after telling 
fearful passengers, "A plane 
~o~~I:O~~i~~:~::'~~· 
Few minor injuries were 
reported Saturday when Flight 
254 from St. Louis with 68 
people aboard landed on its 
belly at O'Hare International 
Airport, authorities said. 
Seven peopie were treated 
and then released from four 
area hospitals, including 102-
year-old Bertha Pace, 
described by hospital officials 
as "shaken up" by the ordeal. 
"My mother took it in stride 
despite her age," said Louise 
Brown, 79, Page's daughter. 
Maybe that explains why she 
has lived so long." 
"We knew for an hour there 
was no landing gear," said 
Rosie Sluiter, 32, who was 
traveling with her lo-month-
old daughter, Dominique. 
Escapee uses old trick ~ ARSIT 
CHICAGO (UP!) - At least caliber semi-automatic pistol, Y 
.. poll" office" hunted ",Id police Sgt. Buh", , 4.&. fF/IVl11 rr: 
Sunday a Cook County Jail Matula. Thomas was to have ~\::::!I VI \S: 
escapee who broke out by been treated for a self-inflicted ~Oft~ 
carving a bar of soap into the puncture wound. ~I~ II.~*** sha~ of a gun, a gambit The soap gun gambit, 
s~ to the one used by John borrowed. f!Om endless movie ~~= ~.~25 
Dillinger 54 years ago. and teleVISion dramas, recalls 
Tbefugitive, Victor Tbomas, "public enemy" John 
'n, is a suspect in three Dillinger's legendary 1934 
slayings and several armed escape from a Crown POint, 
robberies in two states, Ind., jail using a fake pistol 
authorities said. carved from a block of wood 
A guard had been e:;corting and colored with shoe polish. 
Tbomas to an a hospital ad- Tbomas tied up the guard 
jacent to the jail at about 6 and another inmate and fled in 
p.m. Friday, when the suspect the guard's uniform, officials 
pulled what looked like a.25 said. 
Traffic stop reveals cocaine 
BLOOMINGTON, lli. (UP'D The vehicle contained the 
- What started as a routine driver and two passengers, 
traffic stop for an lliinois State McConkey said. He would not 
Police trooper Sunday mor- release their names, but 
ning blossomed into an arrest described them as a 53-year-
netting authorities about two old man, a 37-year-old man 
pounds of cocaine. and a 24-year-old woman. The 
State Police Sgt. Gary three were being held Sunday 
McConkey said the trooper, in the McLean County lockup 
who he would not name, until formal charges could be 
stopped a 1985 black Jaguar issued. But McConkey said the 
XJ that was southbound on older man was taken to a local 
Interstate 55 just south of Rt. 9 hospital when he complained 
in Bloomington at 6:24 a.m. of heart problems. 
McConkey said the trooper 
stopped the vehicle because it The trooper did not find any 
was missing its front license weapons in the vehicle, Mc· 
Plate:. ________________ ~Co~nk:e~y~s:a:id~· ____________ ~II~~~~~~~~ 
We'w got Spirit. How about YOUl 
Attention Men and Women 
SIU Cheerleader Tryouts 
Clinics: August 29, 30,311988 6-9pm D~vies Gym 
Tryouts: Se~tember I, 1988 6-9pm Davies Gym 
You must attend two clinics prior to tryouts. 
For more information contact Ms. Kelly Paris, 
SPC Office, 3rd floor Student Center, 536-3393. 
~*********************************************\ ~ SPC Travel & Recreation Presents: It-
i Carellnals ••• Cubs ~  ~ ~ h /I' • : Busc Stadium r - :
~ S d 'It-
•. un ay,Sept. 11,88 • 
• • 
: '15.00 : 
• • 
• • • • 
• • 
• • ~ . 
• • ~ It-
~ . 
~ It-
• It-~ It-
• • ~ . 
• It-: Tickets are available through the SPC office located: 
• • !on the 3rd floorof the Student Center or call 536-3393 : 
•.•••................................... ~ ...... ~ 
IBM PC/XT 
Compatible 
TURBO XT 
Runs all IBM Software 
Standard teatures Indude 
• Monographlcs Card and Momtor 
• 640K RAM on Ihe Motherboard 
• Ouat 360K half·herght flopp. Or 
• 16 brt 80882 Dual speed 148M'iII.MI Lowest Prices in 
Southern Illinois Cropfocessor 
• 150 Wall Power Supplv 
• 84·key PC AT Style Keyboard 
·8 slol Motherboard With 8087 MATH Co 
t799Mono System 
'999 Color System 
pTOteSsor slol 
• 1 Year Warranty on parts 
• AT ~IVIe Case 
• Turbo and Reset Bullons 3 LE 0 
Prlot LIghts 
'999 20·Meg System 
The Computer Warehouse 
Ca II 893-44 12 
1 Mile So of Cobden on Old Rt 51 
IBM IS <II registered trad~mark of International Business Machlne!i 
AT 286 
Computer Warehouse Your Volume Dealer 
~~ ~~ MONDAYS ~y '! l 2-i· ONl Y ~ 99t 
Per Order 
Introducing 
the 
Squeeze-A-Pepper 
Thermos 
" 1 
From 
McDonald's 
Holds 32 oz. 
of Dr. Pepper 
or Any Other 
Soft Drink 
onIY$1.49 
refills lust 
49C 
for the 
entire semester I 
Great For Tennis, 
Biking, Running, 
or just Cooling 
Off on Campus! 
Don't Forget to 
Check our Everyday 
Low Prices: 
Reg. Fries 
49C 
Campul Location 
Only 
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Office to promote 
fair housing opens 
WELLNESS 
CENTER 
GROUPS & 
WORKSHOPS 
By Kimberly Clarke 
Staff Writer 
The National Association 
For The Advancement Of 
Colored People has opened an 
office to promote fair housing 
in Southern Illinois, Phillip C. 
James, fair housing officer, 
said. 
"We hope to promote fair 
housing and we need the help, 
concern, and support of the 
community to make the job 
easier. " James said at an open 
house held Aug. 26. 
The Fair Housing Office 
officially opened it's doors 
Aug. I, to serve as a clearing-
house for housing 
discrimination complaints 
throughout Southern Illinois: 
Located at 2f11 N. Marion, 
the office will handle housing 
discrimination cases, in-
cluding racial, sexual and age 
discrimination. The cases will 
then be forwarded to the 
Illinois Department of Human 
Rights and the U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban 
Development. 
The office will address 
CCI!Iplaints of the students at 
the University just as any 
other citizens in Carbondale, 
Mattie Amaker, IDHR project 
coordinator, said. 
"Woa hope and intend to 
eliminate discrimination in 
housing," Juanita Simpson, 
NAACP state president, said. 
The office's primary goals 
are to increase the number of 
complaints and investigations 
that occur because of 
discrimination, and to engage 
in programs that disseminate 
information concerning fair 
housing, James said. 
The Fair Housing Office will 
"work toward the advantage 
of all citizens in the city, state 
and nation," Neil Dillard, 
mayor of Carbondale, said. 
Gentle exere,ses deSIgned for thos,e 
who are overweight or find aerobICS 
programs too strenuous Include!> 
mini jectures on hlnes,s and weight 
(untral 
Mon .• Wed. and Fri. 
5-6PM 
beginning 
MON., AUGUST 29 
Rec Center MultIpurpose Koom 
Int/Rile 
o 
536-5531 Intramural-Recreational Sports 
INTRAMURAL 
OFFICIALS 
NEEDED for 
Socce r & Softball 
NO EXPERIENCE IS NECESSARY! 
Interested individuals must attend an 
OFFICIALS CLINIC: 
Soccer - Mon. Aug. 29. 4pm. Rm. 54 SRC 
Softball - lues. Aug. 30. 6pm. Rm. 54 SRC 
Intramural officials earn $3.75 an hour. 
Contact Intramural-Recreational Sports 
at 536-5531 for more information. 
~1l0.0"i'll~~ p.CWcrtllU : . Free Pizza .. e FREE Small Cheese Pizzo with order of 
'Th B tA d" lG. 2 Ingredient Pizzo 
e es roun limit! per order 
Pick-Up or Delivery 
Grand Ave. Mall 549-7811 Carbondale 
UNIVERSITY BALL 
ANNOUNCES 
Two spaces for women have recently 
become available in Carbondale'S most 
prestigious off campus residEnce hall. 
CALL NOW 548-2050 ~.~:j~ 
IIIS.WaUStreet ~i1 
SOH ROOFS 
Special S189°O 
Guaranteed Leak Proof 
for home and vehicles 
IT 
with VAL window film 
SOLAR CONTROL & ENERGY 
CONSERVATION PRODUCTS 
$S.88AND $10.88 CD'S3 for $3 
MEMOREX 
Has 1190 
aUY2Gn 
1 FREE PAK 
POR $3.69 
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----PHOTODEY-ELOpiNG-COUPON----l 
Doubl.. Oo.ltl .. 1 12 Exposure $ 1.99 '2.99 24 Exposure St3.59 '5.91 1 
Doultl .. 36 15 Exposure $ 2.59 • 3.99 Exposure $ 5.99 
• 
i<odak Paper 
Kodak Chemicals 
Kodak Specifications 
Next daV service M-F 
Calor Print Film 
Package Price 
We honor all campus area competitor's coupons, 
but they're all more expenslvel 
70&. 
SUAVE 
SKIN LOTION 
ALL TYPES 
100&·$1.69 
--hc;iNci---
ARM & HAMMER 
LAUNDRY 
DOERGIkNT 
41". $1.49 
OLD CHICAGO 
SELTZERS 
ALL FLAVORS 
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Briefs. 
HAIR HAPPENINGS, a 
seminar for cosmetologists, 
will be presented from 10 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. today at the Mt. 
Vernon Holiday Inn. Members 
of the lllinois Cosmetology 
Asociation will be teaching. 
For details call Helen Evans at 
457-1i285. 
COLLEGE OF Business and 
Administration Student 
Council bas Independelat 
Representative openings for 
the 1988-89 school year. H 
interested, come at 5:30 p.m. 
Tu'!Sday to Rehn lOB. For 
details call 453-2545, mornings. 
SID CANOE and Kayak Club 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. tonight 
at Pulliam Pool. New and old 
members are welcome. Bring 
a swimsuit. For details call 
453-5302. 
THE SOUTHERN Illinois 
Radio Information Service 
(SIRIS) is r..eeking volunteers 
to read articles from 
newspapers to blind and 
disabled persons over a closed 
circuit radio. Academic credit 
available. For details call 549-
5604. 
SIU COLLEGE Democrats 
will maintain a solicitation 
table from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
today and Tuesday in the 
Student Center. 
TIlE OBEUSK Yearbook 
will hold an organizational 
meeting for volunteers at 7 
tonight at the Obelisk offices, 
corner of S. Forest and 
Whitney Streets. 
CARBONDALE ISSHINR-
YU Karate Classes will hold 
workouts from 5 to 6:30 p.m. 
Monda¥S and Wednesdays 
beginmng tonight at the 
~. :;m:~:' C:J6 ~ 
4808. 
ALPHA KAPPA Psi, the 
professional business 
!'raternity will have it's weekly 
meeting at 6 p.m. tonight in the 
8tudent Center. 
MARINE CORPS recruiters 
will bold on-campus interviews 
Tuesday through Thursday. 
Programs are offered in 
aviation groond careers, and 
law. For details, come to 
Woody Hall, Room B-204. 
UNIVERSITY PLACEME-
NT Center will bold an 
orientation workshop at 9 a.m. 
today in the Morris Library 
Auditorium. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor an "Introduction to 
CMS" workshop at 10 a.m. 
today in Communications 9A. 
To register call 453-4361, 
ext.269, or key in WORKSHOP 
fromCMS. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
sponsor an "Introduction to 
CVIEW" workshop at 2 p.m. 
today in Communi.'ations 9A. 
To register call 453-4361, ext. 
269, or key in WORKSHOP 
fromCMS. 
BRIEFS POUCY - The 
deadline for Campus Briefs is 
noon two days before 
publication. The briefs must be 
typewritten and must include 
time, date, place and sponsor 
of the event and the name and 
telephone number of the 
person submitting the item. 
Items should be delivered or 
mailed to the Daily Egyptian 
newsroom. Cummunications 
Building Room 1247. A brief 
will be published once and only 
as space allows. 
~.- ... ".--,...-., 
~ 
The 'Church Lady' 
to open Shryock 
Celebrity Series 
Shryock Auditorium will 
begin its 1988-1989 Celebrity 
Series at 7 p.m. Sept. 18 with 
the comedy of Dana Carvey. 
Carvey, better known as 
Saturday Night Live's 
"Church Lady," is currently 
touring the country with his 
stand-up routine. 
Tickets are available by 
writing the Shryock 
Auditorium Box Office or 
calling 453-3378. Beginning 
Tues., Sfpt. 6, the box office 
will be open from 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. weekdays. 
Tickets are $14 and $16. 
There is a $1 service charge on 
all advance orders. 
Acrou from SIU 
On the Islancl 
549-07 .. 
SIOpl Stopl 
Stop Before You Buy 
that new 
YCR, TV, Camcorder, ITC. 
Call Dan at 549·4122 
I sell new at bottom wholesale prices! 
Crazy Video 816 E. Main 
I =-=- -~::--.- I \ 0 \. West College \. --= H .. r'<~ 529 577 1=-':.0.~vh.,jJ l'I"IIII'III"""HI.~'IIHHllI"UIIHIIII.I'IHlllllnHUIII'1 
"I don't want 
a lot of hype. 
1 just want 
something I 
can count on'~ 
Some long distance 
rompanies promise you 
the moon, but what you 
really wam is dependable, 
high-quality service. That's 
just what you'U gel when 
y'ou choose A1&T Long 
Distance Service, at a t'Ost 
that's a lot less lhan you 
think. You can expect low 
long distance mtes, 2+hour 
operator assistance, dear 
ronnections and immediate 
credit for wrong numbers. 
And the assurance that 
vinually all of your calls will 
go through the first time. 
That's the genius of the 
A1&T \lbrIdwide Intdligent 
Network. 
When it's time to 
choose, forget the gimmicks 
and make the imellige.ll 
choice-AT&T. 
If youCilike to know 
more about our products or 
services, like International 
C1Iling and [he A1&T CaId, 
call us at I 800 222·0300. 
AT&T 
The right choice. 
CHEMICALS,' ftom' Pa·ge"1·-· - 4¢ 
COPIES 
possibly cancer. 
Representatives from the 
Environmental Protection 
Agency, U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service, and O'Brien & Gere 
stressed that there was no 
immediate danger to anyone 
drinking the water, eating the 
fish, or pursuing recreational 
acti·~ities. 
The EP A remedial in-
vestigation summary said the 
drinking water from Crab 
Orchard, which serves the 
visiting public, refuge 
workers, and the Marion 
Federal Penitentiary, presents 
no Significant public health 
risks, although levels of 
frihalomethanes wer:: s::ghtly 
higher than drinking water 
standards. 
This family of chemicals is 
often a by-product of water 
treabnent and are not due to 
pollution il' the lake. 
O'Brien & Gere was hired by 
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife 
Service and Sangamo Weston, 
Inc., a cl'mpany which 
manufactured electrical 
components at the refuge 
between 1946 and 1962 and may 
be responsible for con-
tamination at some of the 
areas. 
Garver said the fish they 
sampled from Crab On'hard 
contained undetectable to very 
low c(>ncentrations of PCBs. 
Bllt Milt Clark, EPA 
representative, StiggtlSted thCit 
people follow the fish con-
sumption advisory issued this 
3ummer by the Illinois 
Deparbnent of Public Health. 
The advisory designated Wolf 
Creek Road Bridge as a 
dividing line in the lake, 
separating the fish into three 
groups of risk. 
Those species that are a low 
risk west of Wolf Creek Road 
are bullhead, white crappie, 
carp. largemouth bass, 
bluegill, and channel catfish 
le:.z than 15 inches. Channel 
catfis.'! longer than 15 illches 
pose a high risk west of Wolf 
Creek Road. 
Those species that are a low 
TRIUMPH' BRAND 
The Iow·cosl allemal,ve 10 Ftreslone· 
brand Quail!" Allordable. yel features 
good trachvn & mileage 
FR31t~ RADIAL 
Flrestone"s low~pnced lire 'or domestiC 
cars With Flrestone-bra:-..J features like 
curvilinear tre.id & long-weanng rubber 
compounds 
7t1~J RADIAL 
II -' ___ N ~r-'"----1 
Dilly Eeyp!lan QqphIe by.led Prwt 
risk east of Wolf Creek Road 
are bullhead, white crappie, 
and channel catfish less than 
15 inches. Species that pose a 
moderate risk are bluegill and 
largemouth bass and the two 
high risk species are carp and 
channel catfish longer than 15 
inches. 
A total of 837 samples were 
taken from the lake, Garver 
said. Samples also taken were 
of 10 deer tested for PCB 
levels, honeysuckle leaves and 
roots for lead contamination. 
Ruelle said no PCBs were 
detected in the deer which 
meant their food supply was 
free of contamination and 
there was only a trace amount 
of PCB in the honeysuckle 
roots. 
Eating Right 
Eating Light 
Be a sweetheart 
Treat your heart right. 
90% of our dishes 
reach the standards of 
The American 
Heart Association 
Wh",ofol'a 
diet 
Firestone's mo&1 popular radial ever pro-
duced Over 70 million sold' Dependable & 
dehvers lOng m'leage Now ... !h all·season 
tread 'or road-griPPing aetton Steel-belted 
toughness 
SUPREME" RADIAL 
The name says II all for Flrestone"s most 
'es~ed & proven all-season radial ever. 
Built for excellent traction. sure cornenng. 
qwck handhng & long wear. Sc good. !he 
sleel·belted Supreme meets '" exceeds 
carmaKer standards In 14 performance areas 
The cleanup plan for the 
seven sites has not been 
decided yet, said Carver, but it 
probably will be "a com-
bination technology" which 
would be a composite of dif-
ferent plans such as site 
control access by use of fen-
cing and excavation (if 
materials. 
lhe EPA is now doing a 
feasibility study where 
cleanup plans are evaluated, 
said EPA representative Steve 
Frederick. "There will be 
another public meeting aiter 
the feasibility study," he said, 
"and it will give the public a 
chance to voice t.heir opinions 
on the alternatives presen-
ted." 
Funding for the in-
vestigation was provided by 
the Saperfund program, which 
was established to investigate 
and clean up hazardous sub-
stances in the U.S. Crab Or-
chard was placed on the 
National Priorities List, a 
roster of the nation's worst 
hazardous wast~ sites. 
Try Our Lunch 
Combo's all '2.95 
-Pepper Beef 
-Vegetable Delight 
-Moo Coo Cai Pan 
-Sweet & Sour Chicken 
-Sweet & Sour Pork 
-Broccoli Beef 
8-1/2 X 11 or 8-1/2 x 14 White 20# Self Service 
KOPIES & MORE 
S07 S, ILLINOIS AVENUE" 529-5679 
NOT ON THE ISLAND - ON THE STRIP - ACROSS FROM GA TSBY'S 
OPEN: Mon-Tturs8·Midnile Fri8-6.SaI10-6 ardSun1-9 
INrEST Conveniently at 
A Service of ISFA Corporation 
Member NASD SIPC 
ONE-STOP FINANCIAL 
SHOPPING FOR ALL YOUR 
INVESTMENT NEEDS 
Now, "one-stop" financial shopping for al! your 
investment needs. Stocks, bonds, annuities. 
Whatever your needs, we'll help you reach your 
financial goals. Coli your INVEST Repr-esentative today. 
457.7121 500 W. Main St. 
n...me- MCUriti.- and ~ pfOdudI 
DfWnD.lnau...dby .... FSUCcw FOICood 
__ ................. I5FACo<p • 
... Indopondon'.....--.... -. 
IItIUMP ... Flmr 71r SU.Rutr 
BRAND RADIAL ~ RADIAL 
".31/SIZES WAS NOW WAS NOW WAS NOW WAS NOW 
P155/8OA13 $27.95 $25.95 $32.95 $29.95 $47.95 $33.95 $ 50.95 $3S.95 
P16518OR13 30.95 29.95 41.95 36.95 52.95 45.95 56.95 53.95 
P175/8OA13 32.95 31.95 43.95 3e.95 57.95 47.95 59.95 55.95 
P185/8OR13 33.95 32.!."i 44.95 39.95 62.95 48.95 63.95 S6.95 
P18S175R14 35.95 34.95 48.95 43.95 67.95 SS.95 08.95 62.95 
P195175R14 36.95 35.95 50.95 44.95 69.95 S6.95 72.95 63.95 
P205I75R14 38.95 37.95 54.95 46.9S 72.95 liS.95 75.95 65.95 
P215175R14 74.95 61.95 
P225175R14 80.95 65.95 
39.95 38.95 56.95 SO.95 78.95 62.95 82.95 74.95 
40.95 39.95 58.95 51.95 81.95 63.95 83.95 75.95 
43.95 42.95 60.95 54.95 83.95 66.95 86.95 78.95 
45.95 44.95 65.95 56.95 85.95 68.95 89.95 80.95 
104.9:; 89.95 
"COmpared to March '88 nationally adwrtised regular pricing. 
We Will Meet Or Beat Any competitors' Price.s 
In 50.111. 
i_ijl;,p"ljn~ 
Mall- Carbondale 529-3136 
j 
r 
I 
I 
I 
f1ll00. 
r----------------------, 
L~RGE 
FOR 
$6.89 
I. 
One'6" cheese pizza 
for only $6.89. 
Additional toppings 
available for just ~. 
Not valid with any other 
coupon or offer. Tax 
Not Included. 
Expires: 915/88 
It's a pizza lover's dream come true. Every 
day this week, you can get a special offer 
from Domino's PizzaP Whether it's free extra 
crust or a free smali cheese pizza, there's 
more reasons to make this the week for a 
special treat frem Domino's Pizza. So W:ly 
not give us a call? In 30 minutes or less, 
you'll see why this is the week YOll've bf)en 
waiting for. 
Thurs. 
r---------·----------~~, SMALL 
FOR 
$3.99 
I, 
One regular' 2" cneese 
pizza for a Special 
$3.99! Additional 
toppings just 891!. 
Not valid with any other 
coupon or 'lffer. Not 
valid on pan pina. Tax 
not included. 
Expires: 9/1/88 
• ________ a _____ a _______ • • •• ~ ___________________ • 
'1! Call us. 
549·3030 
Tues~ 
r----------------------, 
TWO 
FOR 
$d.88 
I. 
Two regular 17.' Ch~ .... 
pizzas for $8.811. 
Additional top~4ngs for 
both pizzas just J:i<."¢. 
Not valid with any ,.ther 
coupon or offer. Not 
valid on pan pizza. TL,( 
Not Included. 
Expires; 8I3IJI88' 
. _--------------_&_---_. 
Weds. 
r----------------------, $5.00 One regular 12" l-item pizza for a W.lacky 
SPECIAL $5.00. 
Not valid with any other 
ooupon or offer. Not 
valid on pan pizza. Tax 
included. 
II. Expires: 8131188 
~;--------------------. 
Ea.tlate Shopping 
Center 
Carbondale 
DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS· 
... ~. FREE. 
Sun. 
r---------·-·----------, 
DiNNER One regular t2" l-item pizza ar.d 2 Cokes for a 
FOR Super $5.98! That's just 
TWO 
$2.99 ~ perStln. 
Not valid with ary other 
coupon or offer. Not 
valid on pan pizza. Tax 
II. not included. Expires: 9/4/88 
L ________ • __ •••••••••••• 
o..._COfTy __ $20.IIIl~-..ry_ 
~_ Ilomono"o _ Inc. 
Fri~ 
r----------------------, $3.00 off any 16· 3 or : $3.00 more topping pizza. • 
off What A Feast! • 
II. 
I 
Not ~~ljd with any other • 
coupon or offer. Tax • 
1I0tinciuo.:::x1. • 
Expires: 912188 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• • 
.---------------------_ . 
Sat. 
r····-------·---·-····-, 
MEAL One 16" 2-(Opping pizza and 4 Ice cold 
DEAL Coca-Cola classics for $9.99. 
Not valid with any other 
coupon or Cifler. Tax 
not included. 
III. Expires: 9/3i88 
.--------------------::e: 
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Man harassed at Klan rally 
Police officers 
rush to aid victim 
as mob attacks 
CHICAGO (UPI) - pr :ee 
on foot, on horseback and lli 
IJJlJ:l8rked sqllRd cars swar-
med to the rescue Sunday of a 
.lone black mall wearing 
headphones who wandered by 
accident into a Ku Klux Klan 
r~~~~:t~~ man 
in his 20s waiked through the 
soothern tip of the park shortly 
after the rally began at 2 p.m. 
A mob of 500 - consisting 
mostly of youths, sk:nheads 
and Klan SUppol ters - hurled 
rocks, bottles and racial slurs 
at the man and chased hi!n, ~ 
reporter at the scene said. 
As the mob gained ground on 
the man, a group of 20 police 
officers rushed to the center of 
the crowd and pulled him 
away. Ten mounted officers 
and four unmarked squads 
rushed to block the mob as it 
chased the man toward the 
park's perimeter. 
The unidentified man, who 
was not injured in the incident, 
said that when he entered the 
park be was not aware of the 
Klan march. 
Alterations 
Men-Women-Children 
-Sell new & usecf 
sewing machines 
-Machine repairs 
-Tables & Consoles 
-Dry Cleaning 
-Shoe Repair 
STiTCH-N-FIX 
ALTERATIONS 
4 SALES 
1~.N.Iw..uu 
Carbo.dale 848-0188 
/;?A/" 
"It's just their h'aditional 
background that causes them 
toharrass," he said. 
Reporters and cameramen 
were harassed and jostled by 
the crowd, chanting "Jewish 
:.ledia." 
The rally overlapped with a 
"Dream Day" c('m-
memoration on the opposite 
end of the park in honor of the 
25th anniversal"i of Martin 
Luther King Jr.'s stirring 
address to a march on 
Washington. 
About 800 Chicago police 
officers were assigned to the 
park in the predominantly 
white neigl:.borhood to assure 
order during the two events, 
Police Department 
spokeswoman Tina Vicini said. 
Other than the incident in-
volving the blaclt man, no 
violen<.'e occurred at the Klan 
rally, authorities said. There 
were no immediate reports of 
any arrests. 
Also scheduled for Sunday 
was a walK at the park by the 
Religious Coalition Agaimt 
Racial Violence, as well as 
four local soccer games. 
An interfaith service was 
scheduled at a Roman Catholic 
church nea. the park. said the 
Kev. James Friedel, who 
condemned the Klan's ac-
tivities. 
"The Ku Klux Klan is anti-
black, anti-Catholic, anti-
immigrant, anti-union and 
anti-Jew," Friedel said. "They 
seek to incite others to acts of 
violence while holding 
themselves bla'lltUess." 
Mayor Eugene Sawyer also 
asked the pubhc to it;."lore the 
Klan's events. tilled as a 
"white pride rally," and ap-
peaJed for calm. 
"Hopefully, it'll be an or-
derly parade or protest and 
nothing will bap~ to raciallY 
divide the city,' Sawyer said, 
luiding he thought about 
halting the Klan rally. 
"We considered it," be said. 
"But you couldn't block it 
because they have a right to be 
in thP park just like any other 
group. 
r-----~------------------~-T-BIRDS 
Read All Abouf If I 
35t 
Drafts 
This Week's Special. 
35~ Shots • 
Black I 
Raspberry Schnapp~ I 
• All Day All Nite : 
• 111 N. Washington 529·3808 • ~-------------------------~ 
;!('~. / ,~:Ja.i'." , j 
,,' tSA mob of 500 + r-
"> consisting mostly of 
" ~ youths, skinheads and. the difference 
...• Klan s,-,pporte.'s + OU r fi nances can be easy 
hurled r?ci's, bottles tdit Union today! 
and raCIal slurs at the ~ 
.&man and chased him, 'n .. ..,e'l.. . 
Da reporter at the •• 1. I~' 
Z4'scene said. " a week '::: ;:- .' 
witl 'd at the Student ".: .. ..... .... 
Center & Kroger West parking lot. .•.... 
. . and with O-phone. your account is just a phone call away. 
Q·Phone 
4S7-8SB7 
- Transfer money 
from checking to 
savings 
• Check clearing 
inquiries 
- Perform balance 
inquirie~ on 
savings & checking 
LOBBY HOURS: 
Mon.·Thur. 9:00-4:00 
Friday 9:00-6:00 
DRIVE·IN HOURS: 
MO,'.·Thvr 
Friday 
Sat. 
8:00·4:30 
aOO·6:0J 
8:OQ·I;OJ 
- Make loan 
payments 
....... ____ -' • Withdra'N funds 
I .,r'-
~-"' ... ~ ... 
1217 West Main Street 
Post Office Box 2888 
Carbondale IL 6~902-2888 
616-457-:;595 
Soccer Referees Wanted 
I'or l'aD Youth Socc~r Program 
Saturday Work Scbedule BegianiDg 
Sept.. 10, $ 7.S0 per game 
Payment upon completion 
of each game 
Ezperieace Preferred 
Referee Clinics 
Are Required 
" 
ContactJimFralt.It ~ 
Carllondale Seccer.lne. 
549-4172 or 453-3341 
Before Frida" Sept. oS 
North Central Bible College 
(Chi Alpha Ministries) 
ExtensionCo1l1'8e 
Surveying The Old Testament 
D. Osten &J, Allen 
5:30-7 :OOpm Tuesdays, Thursdays 
Three Hour Credit Course 
Regt~tration $5.00 and Tuition 845.00 
Cla&8 begin on Thursday, September 8th 
For infonnation, call or stop at 
The Student Ministries Center 
(of the Assemblie6ofGod) 
501 West Main St. 
(at tho: c:oruc:rofPop1uSt.1D Cubondalo:) 
Te1ephone:54~590/457-20S1 
Monltor4A 
MonitorS. 
$349.00 
Pair 
Monitor 10. 
$599.00 
Pair 
$169.00 
PaIr 
Monltor7C 
$449.00 
Pal~ 
<~sli'" 
--L--SRREO" . 
EASTGATE SHOPPING CENTER 
CARBONDALE 
Centeriest brings 
the South Pacific 
to Student Center 
The first annual Centerfest, 
formerly called E-Night, will 
be held Sept. 9 in the Student 
Center. 
Cen~rfest is an indoor fair 
with. a variety of en-
tertamment, including live 
bands, comedians and 
magicians. 
This year's theme is "South 
Pacific Cruise" and will in-
clude such acts as the Bears, 
featuring guitarist Adrian 
Belew, as well as a Hawaiian 
Luau, and a banana eating 
contest. 
The event is open to the 
public as well as to SIU-C 
students. Doors open at 7:30 
p.m., with festivities beginning 
at8p.m. 
Admission is $3. Tickets are 
available at the Student Center 
ticket window and at the door 
on the night of the event. 
Centerfest is presented by 
the Student Programming 
Council, in conjunction with 
the Student Center. 
Proficiency tests 
earn credit hours 
whUe saving cash 
By Miguel Alba 
Staff Writer 
It is pc.ssible to earn up to 30 
credit hours, in addition to 
saving money, through 
proficiency examinations. 
Proficiency tests are given 
at no cost to the student and 
cover a variety of subjects. 
"If you're good at 
something, take the exam, 
you've got nothing to lose" 
T.om Willia~, program ad-
VISer for testing services, said. 
Proficiency examinations 
are free and may be taken only 
once. If the student passes 
credit is given 8!ld a grade of 
"pass" placed on transcripts 
after the student has com-
pleted 12 semester hours of C 
or better work. These credit 
hours are not calculated into 
the student's grade point 
average. 
Non-passing scores are not 
recorded on transcripts. 
Proficiency exams are 
recognized only at the 
departmental level at SIU-C. 
"While the student remains 
here at Southern Illinois 
University in Carbondale the 
credit will be honored, but it's 
uncertain whether the credit 
will transfer to other 
universities," Williams said. 
"If you're good at 
something, take the 
exam, you've got 
nothing to lose. " 
-Tom Williams 
Testing services also 
provide College Level 
Examination Program tests. 
These tests cost $35 and can be 
taken at any college or 
university in the United States 
and the credit can be sent to 
anysc!tool. 
"M:JSt of the people who take 
CLEP tests here don't even go 
to school here ... they transfer· 
the credit to the University of 
Dlinois or some other school," 
Williams said. 
Williams Aid that there are 
some tests not available at 
Testing Services that are 
available at the departmental 
level. 
Testing Services in Woody 
Hall can provide details on the 
tests. 
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Classified 
Directory 
For Sala 
Auto 
Ports & Servicet 
Motorcycles 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
Miscellaneous 
Electronics 
Pets & Supplies 
Bicycles 
Cameros 
Sporting Goods 
Recreational Vehicles 
Furniture 
Musical 
Books 
For Rent 
Apartments 
Houses 
Mobile Homes 
Rooms 
Roommates 
Duplexes 
Wonted to Rent 
Business Property 
Mobile Home Lots 
Help Wonted 
Emplovment Wonted 
Services Offered 
Wanted 
Lost 
Found 
Entertainment 
Announcements 
Auctions & Soles 
Antiques 
Business Opportuniti~ 
free 
Rides Needed 
Riders Needed 
Real Estate 
All CI_ifl'" Advertialnlli 
mu.lbe processed by 12:00 
noon to oppeor In the n.xt 
day'. publication. Anything 
processedoh.r 12:00 noon 
will II" in the .... Iowing day'. 
publico lion . 
The Doil,. Egrpllon connol 
belWlpOllliblefor_"-
_ day'. inaInwct n.tiDn. 
"""-rtiMn ore respon.ibIe 
far cfledd"" their oct..tiIe-
menIs for .......... &ron no! I"" foull of the ad".rti .. r 
,""im I ..... , the value of 
the adv.rti •• menl will be 
odju.l8d. " )'OUr ad CIpp80ni 
incorre<:ll). or if rou wi.h 
cantwI)'OUr ad. call53f>.3311 
befar. 12:00 noon for 
canc.llolion in t"" next 
iISUIf. 
An,. od which i. conc.II ... 
before expiration will be 
charged a 52.00 .. rvice ,,,. 
Any refund uncle< 52.00 will 
be'ort.iled. 
No ods will be mis<louified 
Classified ~ing musl 
be paid ir. advance except 
lor rho.. ....counl. with 
•• Iabli.hed credil. 
I!_:-:Uij_I '78 PLYMOUTH HORIZON. dean. must 5.11, $650 080. Co/J oft.r 5:00 
pm. 457·5178. 
9·6·88 . . 2591Aal2 
At· ti· ~ 1979 fORO FIESTA 4·.p_d. A..,·lm 
U omo va eoU8"_. .xc.lI.n' condWon, very 
r.llable 5975. 549·3023. 
1980 DATSUN 280lX. excellen. 9·2·88 2671AalO 
cond"'on. one owner, S spd, AC, 
s.ereo-cossene, co" 68041·591 1 evens. 
9·5·118 .' ...... . . . «79Aa I I 
REO HOT BARGAINS. Drug d..,I ... · 
corso boots. planes repo'd. Surplus. 
Part. "nd Service. 
r:~~6~'7~'~~!9";;I.Gu'de. (I) 80S· TRANSMISSION REPAIR. AAA Auto 
itri;:~~:~~r:~1~:g?~ f~~~~;:J:~~c~m:::~;; 
9.2.88 .............. 5379AalO MANY USED TIRES olso low prIced :~~: :~o!~;~:'o~~: ::'/,r;;;: I ;:.i5~',·~.~~:~;::2:::,99 Gator 
5230 or 549.()801 9·14·88 ....... 5214Abl8 
~~~-88cHriYSiER . i.EMRO~20~ I I ~ 
condition p.b. p .•. aIr. 6 cYl. runs Motorcyde. 
great. The besl offer fakes If " 529, 
5230 or 549-4&) I 
9·2.fa. .... .. . . 5319AalO 
1983 TOYOTA SUPRA. Fully lood..d. 
excellent condition, Need to sell. 
64.000 mIl ... 56250. 985·3574. 
9·5.fa .. ............ 5342Aa 1/ 
1981 OLDS CUTLESS Supr. 6x ..... no 
ru.'. 4 dr. ps. pb. "u'o. SI300. 100 S. 
Poplar. 549·2686. 
'·5-88 ............... 5332Aa" 
'80 ACCORD 2 door. 5 .pHd. good 
condlllon. AC. p .•. A.k SI3SO Call 
529·3456 offer 5,00 pm 
.·29.fa ......... . .... 5345Aa6 
1975 VOlKSWAGEN BEETLE. 4 .pd. 
am·fm st.,-eo, 7' ,000 miles. $400. 
C"II867·2915 
9·5.fa ............... 542OAa" 
'82 MAZDA 626. 5 .pd. 2 door. a'r. 
~5~::"~;;fuH. 52,xxa: mi .. 
9·5.fa .......... . ... 5422Aal I 
!::'II~:~O~ oi~ ~;,.~: 
8530. 
9·6·" ............. . 53561'012 
19/U ALLIANCE. CHEAP but ,un. 
_11.687·2182. 
,._ ............... 5436Aa7 
1917 CHEVROUT .MPALA .tallan. 9 
=~. ::;:;'::7 ..!,.d...:=r~ 
on hwys. Qf}' ~ .x .... , .... cando 
~~~ 080. c..11 "" ... 4 pm 457· 
, .. .fa ............... 5499Aa 12 
17 T·A. 80 ~I ,..tared. loaded. 
$l.5OO 080 0< trade. wI'" 4 dr. 
econ .. 549-8311 Narm. 
'·2.fa ............... 2661AoIO 
1'71 CHEVY MONZA. 43.000 mil ... 
well maln""ned', vir, stareo. ... 
.pHd. SlaGO. 687·2511. 
, .. .fa ............... 54_12 
80 CAMEIIO Z·2B. wh/ ... • unroof. 
I ........ ; om·1m EO ..... ns /lood. Mus' 
sell ..... klng $2600 080.549-8530. 
,+II ............... 5495Ao12 
~~.:,g,.:~:~~~~T .. ~ 
500901' 1·985·6057. 
'·7-81 ............... 2666A"'3 
1'79 CHEVY MONZA. 2 _. black 
hafdtbatk. sunroof. om-1m. $600 
080. co" 985-4096. 
8·31.fa ..•............ 5411A0I 
'79 PlYMOUTH AIlIIOW. 72.xxx. 
=..:.!;,.,"!;;.;:;s.:~~ 
'·7.fa ............... 2665A0l3 
!~'.=~::"r.:..;':7: 
'82 YAMAHA MAXIM 550. new In '85 
::~~Ih,:1d :~rre;,~~9fr!~ r:~~: 
2017. 
9·16-88 ............... 5297A<2O 
1978 YAMAHA RD 400. greal _d 
bIke. In ~ conditIon. $500. c..11 
549·8471. 
9.16-88 ....... ' ....... 5107A<20 
MUST SfU 1973 Handa 7SO. $l50. 
1981 SuzukI PE 175 S5OO. 867·2718. 
8·29·88 ................ 5..,OAc6 
'82 HONDA CM 250 gr_ cond .. nIce 
lookIng. cIteo"., than Scooter. 5490 
529·2065 or 529·5639 John. 
8·31.fa ................ 53SOAcB 
FOIl SALE 19/U Handa .30. 8.900 
mi .• SI300 080. exce/'.nt condl1lon. 
Call 457·6228. 
8·30-88 ................ 2663Ac7 
1988 KAWASAKI NINJA 6O(Ij! 3 mO. 
ald. Call att...6 pm 687·19/U. 
8·30-88 . ............... 5493Ac7 
YAMAHA. XS65OG. 1980. mInt 
cond., wl,h exlro's. SII50. offer Spm 
call 54'·7177. 
9· I -8. . ............... 5362Ac9 
1_ HONDA AEfIO. 125 .coo ..... 
like n_. 1100 miles • • x ....... $900. 
coli 457·2087. 
'.3O.fa ................ 5427A<7 
1985 HONDA AEIIO 80. lIulU .xc. 
co.., and bungl cord 'nduded. RId .. 
2. r.d. $475 080 549·5584 
'·2.fa . •..•.•........• SSllAciO 
19115 /CLII 250 KAW. on-off. runs "nd !=.' slooC:io~~bl •• must 
'·7'" ................ 5526Acl3 
1988 HONDA. GIIEY. boughl n_ In 
May. 200 mi. f .... onlyseoo 995·9090. 
'·7-81 ......•......... 5434Ac13 
1982 YAMAHA SEGA 650 baughl 
new In 1986. Excel"nt _dltlon 
6500 mIl ... $900. 549 .... n. 
9·7.fa . ............... 546IAcl3 
1980 HONDA CX5OO. Custom. lIuns 
_Ii. Mcny new ports. S650. 687· 
4868. 
'·2.fa ................ 5456AclO 
FOIl SALE 1982 Suzuki GS4501. S7SO. 
357-6037. 19111 K_okl 750 LTD 
S7SO 284-3307. 
'·29.fa ................ 5466Ac6 
HONDA 75Occ. LOTS 01 chrom •• ",n. 
1l00d.$450 080. c..11 549-6136_ 
6pm. 
,.2-81 ................ 267311<:111 
FOIl SALE 1980 SuzukI motan:y<le 
550 ..... ",ng S650 080. c..1I54'·3OP3 
_fa<Mcuty. 
~~~A'RX7: ~~: '';,~  ... P .. '.u.P~;.;,;;;::: =1.':t.,:,.i'=.5~~:r::lage. IKI •... ,........., ••..••• ~.J 
r;,l~Eliroiy· 'COOGAi5W,~~$ ~V;f.W:~!..,=E~~~ 
ml .... ri. olr •• xc. condo Insld. and Repolsesslons. Coli '-805-687-6000 
out. MusI •• 11 $4800 080 c..11 687. Exl. GH·9S01 ftKcurrenlrepo. II ••. 
3208 .... 687.2959. '·16.fa .............. 4295Ad2O 
'.7.fa ............... 552IAal3 9 MILES FROM SIU. new 3 belrm 2 
'83 PONTIAC Gl/AN PrIx U fully -. corpon. '0k. vl.w. hand· 
loaded Qf}' ~ condition. 53200. crafted wcodwork. 549.900. 985· 
C"II985.3574. 2567. :g:~. ;976 'i:i.~ 'M~I~a:: ~:a sALE' '0;. '~i' 'I4::~~ 
=~'Ion. A.klng 5325. c..11 54'· ~,=,.C;,f,::t;:,;..:1. 
'·I.fa ................ 5358,.." :~~!' ............... 531lAdlO 
WANTEf)o/MPOIIT Oil compoel cor NEW 3 80RM Hom •• modern. 
~~7=n:. ':s~~7it.9:J,:,,"'/. compl ... wi'" 2 full _ •• oIIach..d 
_. Clos. ta COIRpUS. """"enls 
r,':"., ................ 267OAa9 ::.:n ~~ fa< quallll..d buyws. 
MGII-GT 1974 Coupe _I. last 
pw fa< GT mok .. ,hI. a coll_·. j .. :., .... ,., ... 
:;""r..'.;':t :':':'11 ':':'vir ,:,::;:. MoItli. Hom.. ..} 
l>aak ........ of $2675. c..11529·2»3. ~ 
U.fa ............... 55361'014 COALE 2 MILES easl. 12X64I hous. 
1983 HONDA ACCOIO Sf. loaded. '"'" .... 2 bdrm. _,",I olr. d ... n. 
Qf}' flOOd cand .• S58OO. c..11 542· coli 549-47..,. 
2796. 9·2.fa ............... 5504A.IO 
!ri~MmAM:FM·~~~.:! ~~I=~nI~i.~;"'~;~ 
~;I ~~9~' S850 080. ~!.:... ............... 5439A.7 
'.JO.fa ............... 5463Aa7 1970 TIIAlLEII. TWO aIr condltl ........ . 
1980 FOtIO PINTO. 76.000 m' .. auta. """ __ • /lOS ....... 3-4 -. 
rodlo. no ,ust. 2-dr. new tires. $700 I,..,pen. housing. $1000. Ph. 6/U-
OBO. 687-3512 "It..- 6 pm. 5603 
'-3'-81 ............... 2675AoI ,,,.fa . ...... , ....... 5355A.12 
1979 HONOA aVlc WCJIlOI1. S12OO; FOIl SALE Oil rent 14JrSO ,-
S:~~c':.II'':57.'Ise';!>Ie. 2' noX..,. ~~,=,.c..f,~:';":'l 
9.2-88 ............... 2617AalO 2713. 
1974 VW 'EmE looks ""d""" 9·7.fa . ....•....•.... 5313.'1.13 
~. 4 flOOd rodlal tintS. flOOd fOIl SALE 1972. 12X65. 2 belI'M. DC. 
=~~"eg._. $900. 457· :h:.:;r..ts:~,~~.qul". 
9.2.fa ............... 2579IAalO 9 .. .fa . ............•. S075,..12 
19n DODGE ASPEN Delu ... runs LOOKING FOIl A mobIle home to 
Qf}' _II. ",, conditioning. po_. ,..",? WhY"'" buy? W • ...... 0 
etc. Soalflce S7SO. Will a>nslder """ely 01 .'z.. and prices. Le. us 
""de. 687·2/uI. help you cl:oose the on. to III,..,.,.. 
INSURANCE 
. ....................... . 
H_lth .... ~!n Lotte 
Auto- •..... ~Ik· 
Motorcyc .......... 
~ .. MDW .. MciIIIiiiii 
AYALA 
INSURANCE 
457-4123 
..-•. Century 21. Haus. 01 R ... llty. 
301 W. Wolnut 51 .. C'dal •• II 62901 
C,,1I529-3521. 
9-5.fa ............... 2781A.1I 
C·OAlE. 12X50 2·bdrm. 1972 
A"antlc. $l5OO. <en,",1 DC. 529·»31 
.... 529·5878. 
9-8.fa ............... 489&<1.14 
GI/AO SlUOENT MUST ... , mobll. 
home. 2 "'rue bedroam.. a..:. 
lurnl.h..d. $2500 080 0< will trade 
fa<? (312)352'1863. 
'·22-88 .............. 5065A.24 
CARBONDALE. 14X70 AMERICAN 
famIly. buIlt to ....-. mIn' _. 
dltl"". all "ectrlc. CA. molcfted 
appliances and fixtures. 2 betrm., 2 
ba.h. (!<onl and ,ear). C"J.tam dr-aw 
ts1;;i3excellent pork with pool 
8·27," .... . 5101Ae6 
MOBILE HOMES. REASONABLE. Ask 
lor Walloce. 616 E. Parh. Cdal •. 
Glisson COlJrI. 451-6405. 
8· 10·88 .... . ... 4643,..'0 
M·BORO 14X54 2 belrm. all .Iectrlc. 
8~'!:;ce •. and'h..d 68oI~%:Ae8 
COALE MHS PARK. 12x641. 2 belrm • 
cen. ac, good co!td.. S4SOO S_S 
H.,.h457·5'52. 
9·2-88 ........... ., 5204AelO 
r2X60. 3 BDRM. pari" furnIshed • 
shlJd. AC. appliances. w·d h·u 
S4I5oo University H.,ghts. 549-1409 
9·2-88 .............. 5199A_'0 
1987 14x70. 2 DOth. 2 Br. Cen. AIr 
On Privat. Lot. Very NIce. max. 
Insu/. v.nyl underpInnIng. 4S7·2759. 
9·2·88 ........ . ..... 5306A.IO 
r2XSQ 2 BDRM, 'XU addition. aIr. 
fum .. loff. appl .. wood s'ove. dogs. 
.r .... dean. 13600529·5130 
9·2-88 .......... c •••• 5266A.IO 
10XSO SOUTHERN MOBILE home. 
no. 33. New fridge. recently 
r .... od.I..d. S2500. 549-8315. 
8·3 I -88 .............. 5275Ae8 
1974 12X65 3 belrm •. fully lurnl.h..d. 
S'OrtlS8 shed. near t;Omplls. J -985-
652!. 
9·5·88 . . 5270Ael/ 
Mi.cellaneou. 
AlII CONDITIONER. CARBONDALE. 
12.000 btu $125. I I'M. U5. 23.000 
BTU SI85. 529·3563. 
9·2-8' ................ 491OAfiO 
M.o.MA BEAll FISHER wood burn .... 
S275. Pula>l<I ....... ory d •• k 5650. 
Elactrle prInting calculator. $35. 
E'~h: prln"ng oddlng mochlne. 
S4O. In.ula • ..d drape. $6·10. S ... rs 
=~~~5.h;'~~;,!,~·5f;-;= 
scrubber. S30. Antique wooden 
ch •• ,. $55. KIng ., •• • pr .... d. S25. 
Mewl wardrobe with mirror. S4S. 
457-8352 . 
1·19-88 ............... 5410Af21 
OlCK GREGORY'S SuM·Sal. 
8ohomlon 01." nUfr'''ono' drink mill' 
avo/l"bl. IKIwl c../1 549·3715. 
9·13.fa .•............. 5529A1I7 
INFLATABLE IIOOMMATESI MEN '" 
wom .... bath over 11 •• "" of lun lor 
.....". bach./",·ba.:h.loretIe porll ... 
.Ie. Send S12.95 _cit plus 13.00 
.hlpplng 10: Boobyhotch Noveltl ... 
Box 467. Chotharn.1I62629. 
1-31.fa . . 5225AII 
Electronics 
INCREDlJLE seoo CUSTOM·mode 
.peaken. S250. Matcnlz omp S125. 
Pion .... callen. ~ 135. technIcs 
turntabl. S75. dreuer$l5. d.sk SIS. 
529·1062 
'·2.fa ............... 5431AgIO 
APPLE lie SYSTEM. Indud.s Appl. 
lie computer (enhanced) Appl. Duo 
dl.k drl... appl. menltO< (9reen) 
seoo OBO. cur,..,,' retail SI5OO. 529· 
1442.453-3737. 
'.31.fa ............... 5S07AIII 
100 W SANSUI aCYl $75. Fran. load 
P_ ca... deck $25. Top lood 
Teo< co ... deck $25. PI_ f.tbl 
sa. SOw PIon_ ....... sa. $150 
to,," 11011. 681468. 
9-'.fa ............... 5457AII'O 
SHA/lP PC 7000. 1M! compt. 2._. 
5 and a quo ..... 'nch. Floppy drl ... 
~;,~'. IUlbs. portabI •• 5875. 529· 
'·2.fa .... . ......... 5271A9'0 
r· Pets and Supplle. 
AKC COCKER SPANIALS. (black and black and tan). ChIn... Pugs. 
Schonouz.,.. and Poodles. Gr-een 
ACT .. Kennel •• Gotwvllle 995·9090. 
8.31. ".. . ..... S435AhB 
RENT 
A VIDEO CAMERA 
FOR THAT SPECIAL 
OCCASION 
ONLY., ••• S 
54.-7'64 
_CUI'ANOSAVE_ 
IRENT NEW COLOR TV s 
$U/Mo. 
BUY NEW .. USED Ws 
ON PAYMENTS 
TV AND STIRIG UPA.RS 
FREE ESTIMATES ON 
ALL MAKES 
A-lTV 
. 457-7IM 
715 S.ILLINOIS AVE. 
. TDKSA90'1.75 
Ma.oll UDXLlI90 
'1.15 
HAD $ONY 
HARSt ACOUSTlC ItfSEAlOI 
YAMAHA DIIAlP.S.AUDIO 
HAaMONIKAIDON 
NAf(AMtCHi GaAOO 
ANDMNn OTHBt_~ 
684-3771 
Sabin Audio 
We'll beat any price 
In town 
1313 South St. 
Murphysboro. IL 
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. AKC WflMAl!AHElI PUPPIES. ExOlic 
.11 .... brown color with eoId- .y ... 
hc. pels. Nalurol poInl.rs. SI50 ea. 
Shols and wo<med <oil 6&1-4792. 
1·31·" ............... 2659AhI 
FEMALE ItA T TERRIEII mI •• s.co. mole 
neutered P.kl~... S6O. bolh 
house broken • all shots. coil S29~ 
4995. 
LADIES '0 SPEED ful'. lIk. new. call 
ol1er 5:30 pm 529·3920. 
8·29·" ................ 5412A16 
PANASONIC SPORT 500. 10 .peed. 
Men'l exC'. cond, paid S16O. 01"'n9 
$105.549·5584. 
9·2-88 ................ 5511AII0 
KHS IO-SPEED. com".tltlon. ex-
c.llen' condwon, musl s ... call 529-
3456. 
8·31-88 ................ 2669A18 
FOR SALE MOIJN. AIN bike. Red. 
new br-akN, new ... ronk. S I SO. Co" 
549·2275. 
8·31·85 . .. 5467A18 
MISS Klrrrs. GOOD clean u.ed 
furnlfure. Open dolly. 104 East 
Jockson S'. CorbondoJ •. 
10-26-N ............. 5012Am26 
JENNY'S ANTIQUES AND used 
furniture. old rout. 13 west, fum 
South Of Midland Inn Tovern, ond 90 
3 miles. au)' and ,ell. Call 549 .... 978. 
9· I 6-N . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4tl28A",2O 
DECOllATE YOUII 1l00M wllh 1Ia<k 
and scenic topes"'.'. Only $.5.00 
ecKh. Plus IOfos.. tables. "holM and 
much mo,..' Ca" 529·2187 fa see. 
9·2-88 .............. 5311Am10 
SPIDEll Wf8. 8UY and •• 11 u.ed 
furn"vr. and antique., sou,h on Old 
51.549·1182. 
9·16·" . . . . . . . . . .. .. 5238Am2O 
BEIGE. METAL DESK olc. sl.e with 
formica top. $60. Coli 549·2824 
Pleas. :.30" message. 
8·29·88 ............. 5112Am6 
WATER8ED FOIl SALE. S.fOO or bu. 
offer C~II ol1.r 1 pm. 529·3071 
8·29-N ............... 5338Am6 
Musical 
CAII80NDALE EFFICIENCY' AU "LUXUIIY· APTS are nol cr_ed 
AVAlLA8LE Immediately. for .'ngl. *"Iuoll For on 01'1'" 10 ... a 21x1rm 
WOMan s'uden, becou •• lenonl Qln 'own hom. with a .. dul'". SW 
not return 10 S~U, on. hall block 'ocoffO". skyllgntl In spodoLls bdrm. 
from campus dlredfy north of Morris prJvo'. lenced poUe". reosonabl. 
library. all uflllll •• Included. 5230 utll. co.Is. mlnl·bllnds. and lullly 
per monrh. Don', mfss 'his harva/n. equip. 'arg. ""chens. Call enl $530 
Call 457·135210 SN unlf. I yr. I ...... no pels 457""194. 549. 
~·1-88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5 I 96809 3913 Chrl •. 
NICE. NEW 2 1xIrm. fum. 516 S. 8·28""5 ................ 47211_ 
Poplar. S4t1S In foil. 9 mo. I ... s •• I. LUXUIIY 2 AND 3 IxIrm.. fum. 0< 
2. or 3 oeop'., AC. no per.. 2 blocks unfurn. Air. carpet, cobl. TV. Great 
Irom MorrIs library. 529·3581 or Iocatlonl Extrem.lynlce. 529·2187. 
529.1820. 8·31-88 ................ 4731801 
8·30·88 . . . .. ......... 5378801 I BDIIM. APT .. lum. Of' unlum .• AC. 
CARBONDALE LARGE EFFICIENCY. Aug. Al1er 12 noon. 457·7182. 
lurn opl. near compu •. both. lull 8·31-88 ................ 4759808 
kltch.n. oe. qui.' s.HlnQ. ftH 2 801M. APr. fum., AC. clo •• to 
pork/n;. Lincoln Vlllog_ Apfs S_ sr SIU. oval/. Aug. Aft.,. 12 noon, "57-
and PIRson, HrII Rood next door '0 7182 or 549 .... 265 
Solukl Laundromal. Fall S200 per "31-N ............... 4760808 
month. Resid.nt Monager on UNfURNtSHED EXEcurfV£ 
prem/s.s. Col! 549-6990. TOWNHOUSE. 2 bdrm. cable. 
t.t!\:~'A. 280llM '5225. ~'~s;:! I r;:::.~~f}:09O per mo. Coli 549·0021 
985-482'. rAND 2 bedroom. furn or unfurn. 
9-2'88 . . . .. ........ . 52278aJOI air, carpet. wat.r .• xcellent rafe •. 
SI8S. sam. pels okay. 457·6721 or 19.87.88 ............... 47618014 
APTS. HOUSES. TRAILERS. do.. to Will aisa asstst In f'ndlng room. 
GUITAR. BASS LESSONS. Mo.' SIU. lum .. Fall 9 mo. I ...... 529·3581 male I 451-4W8 or 457·6956. 
~d.' H!il':;:~:~ .. :::c~~;;, i.i~ :~:0~:a'82O ............ 5218807 I ~.~~::.. APT.: 'o"Mil; St .. I~:n~:'.! 
6140. 8I/AND NEW 2 IxIrm. lurn. wIll be TV. AC. wash-dry . no pels. musl be 
9.2 1.88 .............. 5304An23 ready lor Fall. 609 W. College. I. 2. near and clean 451·1782. 
Furniture 
LOCAL BAND ",r' needs m.yocol or3 people. 529·3581 or 529·1820 8-31-85. .. . ...... ' .. SI53805 
METAl. DESK AND choIr. SIS. hIgh $eriou. w •• frong presence and 8·30-88 . . . . ..... 5219801 2 BDIlM. VEIIY nIce S250 mo . 549. 
choIr. SIO •• wlng •• , from •. S20. ra~. Original •. G.nesl •. 8_les. I 8DIIM APT lumlshed. 414 S. 5550 al1er 5:00 weekend •. 
~.~~~29-4.995: .... 5367Aml2 .,c. Call Andy or ScaH 451·7006. ::::::ngton'5:J2fts, 9 .,,0. lea ••. 
WATERBED WITH FRAME. twIn slz.. 9·1·i!Il .. 5451Anl3 8.30.a: ~e< •.... ' .... ' .... 5216807 I I 
heal.r. S75529· 1622", 549·2702 CARBONDALE 2 BDIIM. unfurnished. I 
8·30·88 ............... 5432Am7 Fica" 549·5851 or 457.7422 ol1.r 5:00 '--------'----' ~.,u'~~,.~~~CH.:.::. ~~·9~~~ ~ ;'j filii : ~:'88 ............... 52418012 i M'801l0 NICE 2 BDRM. <en,rol olr 
8-30-88 .... _ ... ~. . ... ~26Am7 COZY SMAU TWO bedroom. qu'.1 $250. l'efe.".eneeJi. anofher 2 bdrm. 
TABLE AND 6 chal,.. couch. rock.... I I northwest neIghborhood. 'arge S225. S.9-;tNB. :~S!;:::.k~~~:!~~~e!~::-'f~~!,~i 1- Apartments ~9~~':-;:'~::~c~r~:or leos.. ~li~~xljRY'; APli~re n01 ~:::: 
529.3874. . . 9·2-88 ............... 54008010 equa/l For on appl. '0 s .. a 21x1rm 
8 3 I 88 2182A 8 MUIIPHYSBORO I 8D1lM In brick .own horn. wlfh •• clu.'ve SW 
DoUBLE' ·SEO. 'si5:' ~'d. 10;;;. ~~~;;,!~. ~~DIO;~;. I t:.'"~;: hom •• $210. In~'ud .. wo;er. tro.h. :o<oIIon. skyllghls In spacious 1xIrm. ~ ~~~,:~:b':~~h :~:h: ~ pJlonw.. S250 4If1l. Int. Grod :ta ~;'.t~fnts. deposlf, coli 6U :;r"'~I!:.nc:::nl:~~~s. r::n:,~: 
books hell. $90 s'.rea sh.lI. S50 etc s'ud.nls welcome Day 549·189B. 9.5-88 ................ 5263801l equIp. lorg. kItchen •. Call usl $530 
Co" 453·2020 or 549·2947. nil. 549·5486. 2 8DIIMS. L/V. kitchen. bolh. lur. I yr. lease. no pels. 451-8194. 549· 
9.1-88 ................ 2783Am9 8·31-88 ................ 5512808 nlshed. I blk 10 campus; foil ond 3913Chrl •. 
PORTABLE CLOTHES WASHEII. r,~!e: .:~~:;:. ,;.: !"":'~i. ht:7, !~;';II 5210 mo .. SIlO summer. 529· ~::'a.i;'N. FURNISHE~ ;:~: ~un~~ sr. bed~,~t!::o;'ec:~~~: 457-2015 aIt.r 6 pm 9-5·88 . ....... , ....... 534680. I wIth den. 0-<. goroge. bopm.,.'. 
~~3~~by clolh .. : Colll-8932~~:m 7 g~: .. ONE' BEDROOM '.~= ~~!~T;,'c:.:'~~'o.a:~~;,~, :S~: g~,5i.:!:~"! ~:~;5:,' 1 N. Almond. 
AIR CONDITIONER. GIBSON. 17.500 I apl .. sorry no pels. turnlshed. 451· 8511. 8·30-88 . ............... S44llb7 
~~Y,·5';::-5k;,rea •. S22S. Negol/obl.. ~~::.88 . . . . . . . . . . . 2715808 ~:::~iEAN.· SPACIOUS: ri!~~ ~!~~~ ~~~/~o~~. ~;':5~ 
9.2.88 . . .. 2684Am 10 /2 8DRM EDGE 01 compus. mosl prlvole lenced yard area: Hea'. 8596. 
ulilltl.. 'urnlshed. Go.. I'roperly wal..- and /rash pIck up Included; 9·7-88 ................ 5441lb13 
Manege". 529·2620. newly remodeled. perlecf f.3r Prol. THAEE 8EDROOM. CARPORT. _I 
9·1·88 ................. 2784809 or Grods. U3Smo .. 457·5102. aIr. ovallobl. Oct. I. $450 mo .. I Robinson I ~=:SH:.a.2:'~ma"t:,,;:n~/~~~ 9·5·88 ............... 53368011 mile Irorn<ompu •• 529·3513. 
I I H I SI "4512863 11 5 ~~n~~~;rc<;>!,~. n!p':.R~:1.2~m. I ~~:'::'E BEATEN ;';';';.:."ihl~'I~': Ranta s I 8.~sl.r. .. .'.co .... .-... a ·~7~';;., 8.29-88 .............. 52812806 . collage Is near Crab Orchard Lok •• 
. STUDIO AND 2 IxIrm opls. Mas. MUST SU8LEASE. GOOD oovlngs. Perfect lor a couple ond theIr pel. Ken & Debie Robinson I rea.onabl. prIce. In Iown. 3 min clean. nic. . 2 IxIrm. lum .• I/r .. n 451·3321. 
Owners I ~~~;o SIU Co" now 549-4~:580 II ~~~. Ilr.ploClt. near compus. 451· ;'~g:M HOUSE: k.~ iiv~~2= 
i i~~P :::'~':b~r:~J,~/~,,:},'!t ~io':S8EDR06M' APT .. li~I!:"::~ :da ~~!':l; ~:.ms3k 0;::. :':~~j ! ~!:.':i2.mo.or.217.332.51O:58080IS new bo.h. $300 d._If (I ... s.) 549-0546. 
Houses. Apartments i TOP C'DALE LOCATIONS Iwo IxIrm ~.a:rs.":'.ro .. 6Bl~l68: .. 53598012 ~~E-8~· BORM:' ~~;';'i' ~1;53;:;:' 
529-2533 
DupIaxe&, MobIle Hamea. \~.:. ?fsls. omolu.ely no pels. Co" ~~E"J'?'e~:'U~:;'= fum.. ~:~;-:ac;:" onath ... 2 bdrm. 5225. 
'9·9·88 .. .. . ....... 5224805 9·20-88 . .............. 54468022 8·29·88 ... " . . ....... 4707Bb6 
Close to Campus l f:;L~~:lg:nJ5t:~C~~~5c;"o.~;~Rr~ ~~~!/!:!s~sioom~tlf.'~~t:~i 'i~~mc:t::"~Sh:::esFa~'bs~!':,;= 
Reasonoble Rates J Crossroads. 1.985·6108 for IIrod Slud.nls. Day 549.1898. pels Call684-4145. 
I '·31-88 ... 2187808 nlghI549·S486. 9-9-88.. ...... 52221b'5 8·31·BI . 5511_ 
I 
**************** iC Now Renting For Fall iC 
~ Office at 703 S. III. Ave. ~ 
iC On. Beclroom Thr_ Bedroom iC 
iC 414 W. Sycamore 334 W. Walnut 3 iC 
iC 403 W. Elm 4 520 S. Graham iC 
iC Two Beclroom 5OOW. College, 2 iC 
...,. 906 W. McDaniel 407 W. College 1,3 iC 
~ 515 S. Logan Four Bedroom ...,. 
iC SOOW. College (back) 209W. Cherry ~ iC 406'12 E. Hester 300 E. College ~ 
iC 408'12 E. Hester iC 
iC SOl W. College 1,2,3 iC 
iC 529·1082 529·1082 iC 
**************** 
KNOLLCR.ST 
RENTALS Renting for Fall 
.'.;"o:~w.:.H One"'rm Apt. 
QUiel.counirysurroundin9'~TwD"""~"IIuaU= 
Nolural Gas and A/C 
So~~I~~~':STO:;:-;~ 5 ...... . 
00200aaaaa r~ "ew LuXClry TownboCises r~ Fj Highest QClallty·Lowest Prices Fl 
Fj -One Block from Campus -Dishwasher ~~ 
rJ -2.3. & ... Bedrooms -Microwaves rJ 
rJ -2.3 Bothrooms -Washer & Dryer rJ 
fJ ·-Sundeck -Central Air rJ 
rJ 400 Block w. Callele rJ t~ For mor.lnrormatlon Call 'Z .. l OIZ t~ 
roaaa~ 
~ .. ~ ·~L 
RENTALS 1i.~~1 i 
Or Microwave I 
~ ~ 
lhJ(umJshedApar1ments 
1 &, 2 Bedrooms 
-Quiet Country Location 
-Affordable 
ASKS? I 
This is no Joke: With ! 
-3Mi. From Campus. 1'1z Mi. 
From Mall & Shoppin,g 
4 BLOCKS TO compu.. 3 1xIrm. 
furnished. well·kep.. no pels. 12 
mo. I ...... Coli 684·591 7. 
9 5-88 ................ 48188blJ 
3 SDIIM. 2 both. un/um .. AC. w·d 
hook up. avo". Aug. r. gas. trees, 
new oppl., 549-6598 even •. 
9·5-88 ................ 49228bll 
CDALE ENGLAND HTS. hom. 
~~try setting. unify poInt school 
dl.t. corpc~ed, 2 bdrm. gos. utilities. 
01 law o. $22~ mo. ph. 451·1331 or 
457-8220. 
.·14·88 ............... SI328bll 
HOUSE FOIl RENT. 2 or 3 bedroom •. 
2 mites sou,h of evmpLl$. evil 
daytIme 549·7397. .....nlngs 451· 
1073. 
9·2·88 ................ 5231Bbl0 
SMALL r ROOM house. furnished. 2 
mi. from C'do'e. S"6. wa'",. trash 
Inc/. 9 mo. I ...... 529·358 I. 
8·30·88 .. .. . .. . .. .. .... 52208b7 
HOUSE FOIl /tENT. 314 E. Hesler. 
behInd Ree Center. 4·5 bedroom. 
ovot'ab'. immedlate'y. coll6B7~22 
or 529·5 134. 
9·2-8e ................ 5232lbl0 
3·8DIIM. S250 I .. s SIO paid on time. 
2·lxIrm. SI80 I ... SID. 1·lxIrm. SI60 
I .. s $10. 4 mi. S. SIU. Old 51. Coil 
BlWn9am·12naan.981·2555. 
9·2·88 ................ 53lJlblO 
COZY SMAU TWO bedroom. qulel 
northwest nelghbo,.hood, 'arge 
shody yard. 0-<. S245. I year lea ••. 
549·3973 or4H-8194. ChrIs. 
9·2-88 ................ 540IBbIO 
3 BEDROOMS. INaUDES rec; room. 
washer-dry..- hookup. dishwasher. 
onJy J m". from c:ompus. S425 ~o_. 
Coli 529·2533. 
9· 19·88 ............... 5218Bb21 
~.:~~: ~~~EDm:': 1;:: 
<ompUi. S.fOO mo. Call 529·2533. 
9·19-88 ............... 52798b21 
2-3 8DIM, w-d hook-up. a~. unfum, 
quI.'. pure lu.ury. Grad or I'rol 
coupl ... only. 549-6598. 
9·19·" ............... S33llb2O 
DESOTO 2 ond 3 IxIrm. oppllonc ••• 
WOJh.,.-dryer hoolcup moln"nonw, 
S265. 861·2113.861·3.30. 451-85J1. 
8·29·88 ................ 5475Bb6 
CARBONDALE 4 8D1lM. 2 bo,hs. 
farm hous.. ho, tub, e.nlra' olr, 
po5S'v. $O'or, 5 mIn. from COmpLl$. 
prateDlonol fowlty or Graduate 
preferred. 529-3306. 
9·5-88 ................ 5479lbJl 
CAIlBONDALE 5 ml. South. ap-
p/lonces. _ter. trash pIckup. $315. 
457-8511.529·1011. 
8·29-N .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . 541681>6 
3 8D11M. AlRNISHED hous •. Corpel. 
new refrl9. all 901, well In.ulated. 
S435. 529-1218. 549-3930. 
8·29-N ................ 54168b6 
6 ROOM HOUSE. unfurnished •• ma 
nl ... c/o.e 10 <ompu, and mall. 1151 
E. Walnut. Co/l 549-8238. 
9-19-88 ........ '" .... ~14Bb21 
CAR80NDALE 3 8DIIM. IIre .. I_ 
(nice lnt",.iotj. furnIshed. O-C, J 136 E 
Rendleman. $390 mo. 549-0523. 
9·5-88 ................ 54738bll 
3 iDllM HOUSE .oS E. Snyder lurn .. 
corpel. DC. 9 mo. lease. $315. 529· 
3581 or 529-1820. 
8·30·" ................ 54878bl 
S50 RENT DEDUerlON I S225-3· 
bdrms. 2 mi. EDsI. Appllonees. 
?;c.;~ ~u~' ~.SS$: S49.i!:i~j,1 
WEST OF CEDAII lake. 1 m. 10 SIU 
Boonle.' Hlce 2 and 3 belrm •• P.,. 
OK. Energy .HI,'enl. $49-3850. 
8·30·" .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5443lbl 
WANTED MALE SUBLEASEI/. I·rm 01 
5 bdrm hou ••• SI53 a month. 510 $. 
Forest. Coli 549-6524. 
8-30-88 ... __ .... '" . .. . 2662lb7 
M'8OIIO NICE 2 8D1lM. centrol aIr 
5250 .... teren .... another 2 bdrm. 
S22S. 549·2,". 
8·27·18 47018b6 
IDEAL FOIl SINGlES. I IxIrm fur· 
nl.hed opl. No pels. 11 .... , S 135 mo. 
::11. <!=~ t::i:~ %~9~~2 
days. 549-3002 oller 5 pm. 
9·23-N '" ____ .... __ .. 2584L1Ic25 
WOWI $AVE 2 IxIrm fuml .. oed only 
SI501 Sele<f yours today. 2 mIl .. 
North.549-38S0. 
9·2-N .. '" ••...... __ .. 2589Bc:JO 
MATUIIE PEIlSON(S) WANTED lot 
nice 2-bdrm. 0..,.,. Coli 549·1333 
alfer 5 pm. 
9-6-88 ................ 26838<12 
FAU 21D11MS lurn .. prIvo1e country 
•• lflng. Ideal lot coupl.. 01' grad 
• tudenls. No pels. 549 __ . 
"26-N ... '" .... '" ..... 5372kS 
aEAN 12X65 TWO 1xIrm. low utll .. 
WQf.,.. "'OIh, lawn ear •. AC. pcoll 
S240 or •• 11 $3800451·5128. 
1·31-N ................ 51848c8 
:~~ !r,~!,::aJ::!';;krs'~~:~ 
10 SIU. SI50 Southwoods Park 529· 
1539. 
8·30·88 ................ 25018<7 
3 8D1lM. 2 ~h. S200 a mo • also 2 
IxIrm SIlO 0 mo .. ,hoded /ols. 3 
mIles _I of Olole. 6&7·1813. 
a·~·18 ................ 52818<1 
MOBILE HOMES FOIl .01. ot ... nI. 
12.60 F'"twood f and b bedroom •. 
S4SOO 01' $200 mo. pj". "tlllUes_ 
After 5pm 1-654·7652. 
9·16-" ............... 51088<20 
!h:~ItM'o:~~:!~HE~;lIJ~:: ,:~~ 
Jultabl. '01' 1 perlon, no dogs. Glon' 
City 1l00d near Grand. SI50·S130. 
Call oller 6. 549-4344. 
8·29-N ................ S3758c6 
12Xl0 2 8£011001II. 2 bolh. lur· 
nlshed. c.ntrol air. wa.her. dryer. 
mlt-rowoy.. J.ose. no pets. 
Avollable now, 5.c9·7.u7. 
8·30-" ................ 53018<7 
FALL AND SPIIING. I. 2. 3. 
bedrooms, close '0 compus. elM", 
quI.'. well kepI. r .... onably priced. 
Call 529· 1329 or 457-4938. 
9·2-88 ................ 5lN8<10 
2 BDIlM. FUIIN. o-c. I ml E. III 13. 12' 
and 10'X55' • quill'. clean. prl,_ 
101. 549-6598. 
9·19-N ............... S3308<20 
NICE. 2 8D11M. aIr • • hoded 101. clos. 
10 compus. no pels. 451·7639. 
8·31-N ................ 54248<8 
PIIIVATE LOCAT,ON. BEAUTIFUL 
mob"e home 5~. 
9·5-N . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . 54868< II 
LOW COST MOBILE horn .. SllS and 
Si5Opermonth529 ...... . 
9·5-N ................ S4t158<11 
IIECENny IIEMODELED 2 IxIrm. 2 
both. alMallbu. CoIl549-S535011er5 
pm. 
9·19-88 ............... 534t18c21 
12" 60 and 10 .. 50. 21x1rm. "'r. 12. 
16 woc><Nn deck. /ols 01 ..... and 
shod •• p_861·2346011er 5pm. 
8·29-N ................ 54218c6 
CAR80NDALE 2 MI. Eoll. 2 IxIrms. 
lumlshed. wale<'. trash. $185. 529· 
3273. 451-8S1I. 
8·29-N .. . .. . .. . .. .. .. . 54178c6 
2 BDIIM. SI40 Ihru S200 locofed 
behInd University MoU. for In· 
formollol>457-6193 ..... • •. 
9·5-88 .. __ ............ 53398<11 
ONE BEOI/OOM. AlIINISHED lroller. 
wood stove, under renovation. elos. 
~:::C~. ,~~,~"::.r:,, ~=:~;; 
af529·S613. 
9·5·98 ............. __ . 54128<1I 
COUHTIIY SETTING. NICE. .Iean. 
fum. 2 1xIrm. <orpel. 4 ml. /rom 
campus. good _'ngs. S I 85 451· 
5266. 
9·20-88 ....•....... '.' . S4Nk22 
MUST SUBLEASE GOOD .0v'''9 •• 
dean. 2 bdrm. fUM. new carpel. 
dose to campus. MUll SHr 457-
5266. 
9·20·88 ............... 5489k22 
NOW IIENTING FOR Summer ond 
Fall. lower Summer rolea:. 28 yegn: 
In Mobile Home re"fol.. for 
/cnowIedge of Mobil. Hom. lIvIng 
ehack with us fIrs', 'hen compore. 
No appointment necessory. Serr,.. 
no pets. QuI.' o1mosph.,... 2 ond 3 
bedroom hom.s. Glisson mobil. 
~~~';;;S:. r:::. R:.o=':!a,,;: 
Ifom. Pork-c:lOl. fa <ampul. III. 51 
South 549-4713. 
,._ ................ 52618<7 
NICE I Q.EANI CHEAPI Only 51501 
Don'1 gel the High lIenl 8Iu ... 2· 
IxIrm •. V ...... y NIce. 549-3850. 
8·30-88 ................ S444/lc:l 
2·8D1lM M081LE HOME. 323 S. Loke 
Htighls. year lea ••• no pels. $175. 
Coli 529·2533. 
9·20-88 ............... 55018<22 
BEST DEAL JUST remodeled 2 IxIrm. 
cia .. 10 campu •• SI40 rna or buy. 
L_ meosageS36-3393 Tom C. 
9-6-N ................ 26608<12 
a.OSE TO THE lak. 01 only S I 60 
monthly. One bedroom mobil. 
hom. furnished with al,. n"",,,:d 
11"'. and nIce yard. 451·3321. 
9·1-N .........•..•... 54588<13 
TWO 8DIIM$ AlIINISHED. no pet.. 
I ...... onddeposll. 684-2760. 
9·IB-N ..... __ .... __ .. 55088<14 
CARBONDALE. TWO 2 bedroom 
frollen. In .mallqul., park. no pels. 
Coli 54'-OS23. 
9-1-N ................. 5013k9 
2 BDIlM. a.EAN. no pels. marr,ed 
and_ .'ngl. person only. ,..", SI60 
mo. LO<Ofed 2 ml .... , 01 U·mall • 
cia •• to Ik. Hontla. 549-6612 days • 
549·3002 oI1er 5 pm. 
9·9-N ................ 2S8S8<15 
Malibu Village 
Now Renting for 
PaD 1988 
Apartments. Bouae .. lIobUe Homes 
529·4301 
-Stove, Refrig., and Window 
A.C. Furnished 
-Water & Trash Service Furnished 
You Pay Own Electric 
-200.00 & 215.00 Per Month, Sec. 
Deposit And Lease Required 
Are you tired of living 
in an overcrowded 
apartment or imposing 
on a friend? 
Try our clean. low cost 
efficiency apartments. 
new Fall/Spring lease. i 
sign now and we'll give I r;liI;=:;:;==.:;:;;.;:;;;:::~~:;::~=;::::------' 
you a FREE microwave i Ottesen 
~o~~~~::~~=n~~~~'1L1 :~ ~::rr 
-Sorry, Na Pets 
We.t SlIore AJHlrtment. 
CarIJon.dale 
Call 529·2464 
Page l(DailyEgyptian, AugilSt29,-l988 
Call Cheryl or Valarie at: 457-4422 
Office at: 501 E. College 
~ ~ 
"Duplex" Mobilehome Apt;. 
Two miles east of lJ-MaIi. 200 yards west of "Ike Honda" 
Fall Semester 
5100 deposit; Rent 5135 per month; heat. cooking. 
water, trash only 545 per month; 9 month 
contract; no pets. 
':;t8~~ ~I~~~i~a'k.o~::r~~: I !~R:nfI ~;"S:'p=n~~:;"!rt~J~~ 
60405. d. S/60mo. 529·3513. 
9·2·88 .............. 46428<10 9.8-88 .............. 4994l1e/4 
CARBONDALE NICE. UEAN I Dr 2 I ROOMMATE NEEDED '0 .no-. 0 
belrms .. locatrtd In qu/.t park. cort .... ry nice. newly remod.led home 
529·2432 or 684·2663. S I 50 mo ..... 815·885·3481 
9·2·88 ............. 4722BclO 8·31·B8 . . . . .. ........ S0228eS 
WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 and 3 bdrm ONE MALE ROOMMATE 'Q snore 
MH. ,foroue. $340. 3 belrm. na(,lse moblJe hom, SIOO a mon,h and 
all fum. 549-55960t lOOf E. Pork Dne-holf utili', .. '. ph. 457-6909. 
9·5·88 ................ 47638<11 9.2.88.. . . . . . . . . 5206B.10 
COALE 3 8DRM. locor.d In qui •• 
area. 5425 a mo .. coli 529·2432. 
9·5-88 . . . . . . . ....... 48758cll 
lG. 2 8DRM or 3 bdrm. mobile 
home. 5 bIb from towen aon Pork 
Str .. t. Ig. lown. '01$ of tr .. ,. AC. 
gas. hee •.• ery ",Ivo". $/20 per 
person-fr.. wof.r. Porkvlew 
Propertl ... Call 529·1324 
9·6-88 ................ 4n08</2 
2 BDIIM M081LE ham. Ideel for I 
::;::. ~'Z!·At~::;"'ts,~ /::': 
PorJc.'ewMobll.Horn •• 905 E. p.".. •. 
nelf' to Wash Hous. Loundromat. 
Colli 529·1324 
9-6-88 . . . . .. . ........ 4nl8</2 
2 MILES EAST. I2X65 2 bdrm. cenlral 
air. 119O"...rnon,h. 457·7355. 
8·29 ..................... 5146806 
SUMMER. FAll IDEAL for "",1. on. 
hCrm. furn'shed ap' .• no pets. ren' 
IllS "... mo. Very deen. l_,ed 
two ml. .oJt of UnIversIty Mall dose 
/0 Ib Honda. 0_ 11 .. /01 •• 549· 
6612 days. or 549.J002 oller 5 pm. 
9·14-88 ............... _" 
I:· . 
FURN. I AND hall blocI<s from 
compu •• utl/. Ind .. 1115 mo. fall. 
549·5596. 516S. Un/""/,,. 
9-5-88 ................ 47641d1l 
INEXPENSIVE NICE /lOOMS '" pood 
....... , UHIIII •• Induded. OH compus 
"""". dorm. ParkPloceE_. 611 E. 
Park. Wa/k'ng dllfance to compul. 
Coli 549·28.1 I for more d.Io/I. 
9·2-88 ................ 5324BdiO 
Duplexes 
28EDllOOM. VERY nice. I~!<o ° mo .• 
549-55SO aft.,. 5 and wHk."ds. 
8·31-88 ................ 5(,15818 
NICE TWO IDRM. unfurn. oJr, 
rorpef, appliances, energy.Hlele"'. 
on.·lou"" mil .. S. 51. 457-4387. 
:·31-88 ................ 5005811 
DUPLEX FOIl RENT, H/gh'ow.,. .ub. 
!.~::~. I ":!.r.dof~~:::r.· ~;,'~~ 
7180.5325 mo. 
9-2-88 .......... , ..... 53838/10 
CAR80NDALE 2 MILES eol'. 2 bdrm. 
full basem_'. applIances. _r. 
fro.h pu. 1375 457-8511 ond 529-
Ion. 
8·29-88 ................ 5481816 
FOIl RENT-DUP' EX-un'um. Counlry. 
..... bedroam. " .. yrs. old. .IIK. 
app!. energy eIII"' .. ,. covered 
~. $200 mo. Call 0/1., 5,00 
pl_6U-J413. 
8-3/-88 .•......•....... 5498." 
DUPLEX . APT. 2 bedroom un-
fumJlhed. _ ItooIwp. cenlral air 
and "..". _, ond III •. no pe ... 
fk> wuferbed's, I." 'os,, security and 
,_ required. SJ65 mo. 457·5358 
oller 5 pm. 
.-30-88 ................ 53548'7 
M'BORO 2 BDIIM • • IIdl", doors /0 polio. __ '.~. <1Oroge • 
OCCft. /0 '0k.. 687· 1304. 684-5055. 
52.5. 
8·28-88 ................ 5294Bf7 
28D/IM. WALKOUT .... em .. ,. 'lui.' 
.ou."_, oreo. 457-3344 or 529· 
2008. 
9·20-88 .......... 55/~J22 
PIIIVATE ROOM. FURNISHED. 
pri_ boIII. w4. lha,. kItchen and )111':: area, dose Po campus. non· 
.... In ... Property tW~·.r;;~~:~~~·~::76: I' 
:!~ =:-... ~= ,.,:!':':m: LC;==""",~==~'-'I 
po/d. m"""'person. 549-4991. COAlE. 600 SO. ft .. 205 w. Woi~ut. 
8-29-88 ................ 54488d6 SlSO. 01,02375 Iq. ft .. USO mo .• 306 
K/NG'$ INN MOTEL (form.rly S. IIlIno/l. 457-5438. 
=:::2r!,~.r.:::::i.~~~5:.f:f5. 9-1-88 .... 47448h9 
9·22-88 .............. 2n6Bd24 
FUIINISHED PRIVATE /100M all 
utilities Induded. do .. to camp"'. 
547-5080. 
•• 26-88 ................ 54098d5 
...... 1 CAlII.E TV NAT.-gaI •• hade. qul.t :::.m;t.::-O~':M:':'"'::~'~ 
L","""='-""',,,",,~~=-.-.lj I mlluouth highway 51. 549-4713. 
2 APTS.. GEO/IGETOWH. I n_ 
femo/. ond I ...eds: me.... Gr.ot 
op" I Compol/bl. roomm"'", 529· 
2187. 
8·29-88 . . .......... 47J48e8 
MALE GRAD STUI>ENT. _.d. 
roommafe. 1I....".,.1ed apl .. fum .. 
own room. SI25 mo and utllm •• , m/'. from c:GIIlpCIS. Ph. 52f..4915. 
8·29-88 ................ 535_ 
FEMALE ROOt.· AA TE WANTED. fum.' 
2 bdrm. mbh. 1/50 utll Ind. 457· 
3JSO. 
8·29-88 .. . . ... .. ...... 5483_ 
ATTENTION FEMALE ROOMMATE. 
non.smoklng. 1120 mo. 9 mo .. hall 
utlIIII ... own room. Coli soon 529-
3991 or 687-1361. 
8·29-88 ................ 5496_ 
ROOMMATE. MALE NON·SMOK/NG. 
Short .,"- to campus. furnished. 
wosher4ryer. 1/50 mo. Includ .. 
""Uri .... Heed own phon •. 529-1994. Leo.,. meuoge. 
8·31-88 . ............... 53658e8 
ONE ROOMMATE WANTED lor /wo 
belrm, _emen' apt, a' "'7 W. 
Monroe. Hove your own room plu$ 
shore IIIIlng rm. k"chen, both. a.c .. 
ond ,,_ proVided. SI20 a man,h 
p'" lhar. 0' "'". Don 529·5698. 
'·31-88 .............•.. 54558e8 
ONE 1l00000TE NEEDED for 'u.ury 
3 bdrm. 3 ba'" .o .... ha .... 2 blks. 
from Cammun/'''''/on b."'dlns 549· 
7425 olk for Helly. 
8·31-88 ...........•..•. 54628e8 
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED lor 3· 
bdrm houoe. Carpetlnl/. air. w-<l 
hookups. all goo. qui.' area. Coli 
529·1218 or 549·3930. 
8·29-88 ................ 5459_ 
ROOMMATE NEEDED NOW. 1125 
mo. plus o,...forth u"''''." Coli 549· 
2864. 
9-1-88 ................. 25nlle9 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE N~EDED '0 
.hore 0 newly .....-Ied lra/lw. 
N_ CenItaI Air. ca",."",. polnl. 
II .. , $100 and hall "'",;.... 549· 
3/44. 
9·2-88 ................ 5076l1el0 
I ROMNIA TE NEEDED lor lewis Park. 
Call 529-4932. 
.-31-88 ............... 2_ 
8·25-88 ................ 46n8l4 
WILDWOOD M081LE HOME pork. 
nice lhady 1o... locor.d on Giant 
Clfy lid. no dogs. 529·5331 rK 529-
5.78. 
'·31-88 ................ 5522818 
CABlE T. V .• NAT.-Gas •• hade. qui.' ahn...,.,...... do •• /0 compus. sorry 
no pen. ao.wan,.. Mo&II. Home 
Parle. I m/"S. "WI'. 51549-4713. 
9-22-88 ............... 277111/24 
=::= :':~Elld~ t:::' 
pus. Wildwood Mobil. Hom. Pork 
Iocor.d on G""" C/" lid. 529·5332 or 
529·5878. 
9-1-88 . 48978/9 
IW'Ii,> WiiJ·.1 
WANTED TUTOIIS FOIl Ih. Cl/n/col 
~::~A:!·e~ PT.'";:rt::::~ 
~:=-:.. ":!~cr::'~f •. 'f~ 
enrolled f"" Ih. fall ....... fer. _k 
and ortlculol. the Enl/".h I __ 
well, be In good academiC' sfond/ng. 
and provide 0 copy of .chooI 
fransalpt. ~"C'Onts must be 
:,:-!:!, wI~,:,,~:;":a::.: 
college "uden". App/lcon.. mus' 
10k. profk:l .. <y I .... '0 quail,.,. 
att.nd a required orl.ntotlon 
.... ,on and portlel"..,. In tuIor 
=~ ~ ~,~:,m1~~d:: 
Ceol ... WIn" D. ISO or pldc up ap-
pllcCJfIon '" lobi. In 51ud.nl C .. ,., 
on Aug. 22. 25. 26. 
8·29-68 ............. __ .. 52880 
PAIIT.11ME HOUItLY WORK _IIob/. 
In ,moll od,," group horne. Same 
_,.. shift neceuGr7. Seekins 
motu,.. fndlvfduol. with minimum 
",gh school d_. and wll" In· 
=.:.!n~A:f:'ber""~·,!'·~~ 
MHC 0-'2 6IU E. Callege Car-
bondale. " 62901 EOE. 
9-6-88 ................. 25116C12 
EXPEIIIENCED MAINTENENCE MAN 
needftd for ren'ol property. mus' 
nove own roo's. calt 529-1539. 
9·5-88 ................. 5274C/0 
JAZZ DANCE INSTRUCTOR. apply a. 
Studen, It..: Cent.r. OD"cotlonl or. 
due 9-2·88. Call Kathy Rankjn for 
More jnlo at 536·5531. 
'·30·88. .. . . . ... . 5428C7 
STUDENT TYPIST -4 hr a.m. work 
block. 50 w.p.m.. catl Barbaro 
GuoldonJ. 453·236P. ext 38, for 
l"tervlewappo/ntment 
'·30·8t; . . . . . .. ..... . 533JC7 
APPLICATIONS BEING TAKEN 10' 
.tud.nt secretory for the Graduate 
and Profess/ono' Student Council 
~:~:,~. A8~eo:t~;:~st p;:'er':i. 
Coli Debl be ... ·_n 9 and 12,45 
Monday Ihru Frl"ay 536·7721. 
9·6-88 .. ............. 5437C1 2 
IIECEPTIONISr·SECRETAIII LIGHT 
bookkeepln". 40 hau ... per week. 
paId 'nsuronee, S.,.d qualificatIons 
/0 O«upan" P.O. 80z 337. Mur· 
r.:.;-~: .H .....••...... 52<40 
TEACHEIIS NEEDED PAIIT·t/m .. full 
Hm •. Preschool. Call 549·5220. 
9·7-88 __ ............... 5406C13 
COOK. AND PIIEP cooks. How 0<-
cepflna opplJr;o"ons for ."parl.need 
e:."::':~~,i' ~~~~~:"u::. 
457-4921. 
8·29-88 ............... __ 553OC6 
PART·TIME DElIVEIIY h.lp for lur· 
nit", ... afore, ellpeneJ10ld preferred, 
Call 529-4253. 
9·1-88 .......... 2779C9 
EXPERIENCED IAIITENDEII. 
DeUVfIlY "...son. App'y In person 0' 
1Iooby·1.-406S.""no',. 
9·1-88 ................ , 5533C9 
8A8YSITTEII. MON.. TUES.. Wed. 
-In;. 2 e""dren. Own Iran· 
.portatlon. S2.50 hour. 11._ 
reqUired 549-4269. 
9-6-88 ..•..•.••........ 25760 
HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED. for "-
country hom" In Cd,,' •. Mus' hove 
own transportation ond ... ferettC'es. 
Coil 457·7204 oller 5 pm. 
9-1·61 ................. 553BC9 
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEAl TH 
Program Manager. Wesl Fronk/orf. 
'0 provide d/enl ..... ,ceo. pi .. 
0_11 mo_semen' and dlnlco' 
,u".,..../on In odul' ouIpofl .. , 
program .• lequ.lrel m'nlmum of 
Master 0egt'M In ,",man unrlce 
II •• d. prof .. s/onol -"f/col/on or 
."glbllity. demonstrated 
managemen, and IUpervisory 
capoblllll... Send resume ond 
ngme, of two profeSSional 
ref_ceo 10 Admln/l_or. PO 80s 
530. W .. , Fronkforl. " 62896. 
_'''''ng pat"'on .oughl. pat'-
rnarked no I_,hon 9-23-88 fOE. 
8-30-88 .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . 48919C7 
S1U FllATEIINITY NEED$ cooks-
Prepote 6 drnn .... _kly. Call for 
oppolnlm_. 529-6294 or 529·9/01. 
Ask for lob or Scott. 
8·29-88 ......... ______ .. 5468C6 
IlAGfLMAH W.\HTED. 7-20 In ° 
_k. 54 op hour 1_. Call 549-
1147.I_m_. 
8·31-88 ........ __ . __ .... 2676a 
BA8YSITTE/I. CAR8ONDALE. AF-
TEllNOONS In my horn.. Own 
Iranspo<fCJf/on a must. 549-6784 
't.r.U.~: ............. 2679CIO 
CASH PAID DAILY m_..,.,.. 
....- for III/h. Iocol dell_I .. 
mus' have own vehlca' and eJr· 
celi.nt knowledge of area. Am and 
pm shifts, neat opperonce 's a must. 
Apply In person Mon 12 noon 104,00 
pm. rues Ihrv Frl9,00 am /0 4,00 pm 
/0 1-400 W. MoJn SuI .. 12 (In bod< 0' 
$10 .. Form Inl.) 
9-2-88 ....•............ 2588CIO 
EARN UP TO S7.00 per hour. _ 
n •• d '2 e"tnulastll:. mon.y 
motlVGfed IndIvidual. for excltlno 
new Iocol promollon. Am and pm 
i.'::.."'.;.!:'.!.~n~fi'':'':;.:.'''':;;r 
Immedl",ely In "...san. Mon 12 noon 
/0 4,00 pm. Tu .. ,"ru Frl 9,00 om 10 
4,00 pm 10 1-400 W. Main Sui .. 12 (In 
badcolS_Formins.) 
9·2-88 ................. 2587CIO 
WAITRESSES. DOO/IMAN NEEDED. 
::':'XC'~;C;3O~IY~~ 
.by', In"...son 601 $.II/Inol •. 
9·2-88 ................. 2789CIO 
AIR8RUSH ARmST NEEDED In Cdol. 
,.fall sfore, 10m. exp",'.nce 
preferred. Call 112-474-2152. 
9·2-88 .. __ ............. 2682C10 
FAll SEMESTER. HOME Mar for 
"""ege , •• eI "'1Ionle c:heml.1ry for 
0loi 'bcN-o ,.ucien'. Coli 684-3956 or 
687-In4. 
SIU EMPlOYMENT HOT U.... 5J6. 
2116. (Alia o.ollobl. "'ro"" 
campus CDmpu/er ItooIwp')' 
12·14-" ............... 5J03C77 
GOVERNMENT J08S. $16.040-
559.230 yr. Now hlrl",. YCHIr Area. 
805-68/-6000 .xl. R·9501 for curren' 
='!/~~' ........ ..... 4019C20 I 
WAITRESSES ANO FOOl> ,.,.,. In· 
:~";':...~::~~.:.~. rsf'" 
9-1-88 ................. 5105C9 
More For Your Rent Dollar 
Carbondale Mabile Homes 
Single Rates Available 
Starting at $155 
2 & 3 Bedroom Available 
Fr_ Bu. to SIU 
North Highway 51 
549-3000 
CAR80NDALE HUS8AND "NO Wife. 
GI Individual. .eporote emplor--
10 cleon and repoJr ood help monage 
ren'ol property. Must live In one 01 
Employer's thr .. -bedroom rental 
un.ts. Wile works OHIc. fuH·tJme. 
hos direct access fo her livIng room 
from oHleff. and wl,h plol'lning 
,hoT.ltd _ obi. tc toke core of h.r 
children ft any. too. No ~ts. Cosh 
Incom. jn .,d~ltIon to ".nra' unlr and 
lome ufllU!.~ Husband may be SIU 
5'ud.nt pan-tim. and stili quollty by 
suuwb/. schedulJng of hJs courses. 
Each appllconf send 0 .iepora'. lIst. 
In 0""" hondwrlting. of wnof h. or 
she COil do to quollir to Post OWe. 
Box 71 , Carbondal •• IL 6290;. 
9·16·88 . . . . .. .... ..,. 524/C20 
EXCELLENT WAGES FOIl spor •• ime 
oss.".bly WOI'k; electronIcs. crates. 
othe,.. Info 1.(S04)-64 1-009 1 ext. 
4131. Open 1 day •. Coli now. 
9·2-88 ................. 5207C/0 
LEGAL SECRETARY. MURPHYS80/IO 
low fIrm. Full-tim. po_mono Mus' be 
:p:~r::I:-:~/:f.~:~d~ S::!!~ 
commensuro1. with skills. Non .. 
smok.,.. only. plea •• _ Bring ap-
plications In pe ... on 10 8oll.y and 
ChrIstenson, '0041 Wo'nut St, .. " 
Murphyoi>oro. 'L 62966. 
•. ~-88 . .... ........... 5209C7 
GEIIIATIIIC SU8STANCE ABUSE 
speda".t; Part-tim., one year. Coli 
549-3734 for Informal/on. 
TYPING AND WORD proces.,,,,. 
Po"....,..,.,... US So. IIl1nol. (8ehlnd 
Plozo R.cords). Term popers. ,h"'t-
diU.. resum.,. etc For quality 
work. 0011 529·2n:2. 
9·30·88 . . . . . . • .. ..... 5258E30 
TYPING. WORD PROCESSING. Fa. 
services. Answering serv'ces. Call 
or stop by S.O.S. (SOU'H", Oftlce 
Services) 103 S Washington )uHe 
II 549·5532. 
9·Ib-88 ... 5311E20 
TYPING AND WORD proc.ulng Tne 
Office. 300 E. Mo/n. $uIII 5. CoU549· 
3512 
9·30·88 ................ 5396£30 
TYPING·£DITING·WP.ITING. Same 
dey service. "! make you tool< 
goodl" Coli 457·2058. 
10·3·88 . . . . ....... 5404£31 
MR. FIX fr. mowing your lown. All 
il;"Ji (If yordwork and remodeling. 
Free .,"motel. 549-8238 
9·19·88 ............... 5415E21 
INFANT CAllE. CAII80NDALE. 
Lovlna Mo"'" will provld. Infant 
CO,.. In my nom •. 457·2879. 
9·6-88 . . . . . . . . .. . ..... 5364E12 
HANDYMAN WITH PICKUP will "'_n' 
and haul o"""Inl/. Moving lObs. 
'r ... cu. and r.moved. Call 529-
3~57. 
10-5-88 . . . . • . . • . 5293£33 
AUTO WORKS 80DY AND 
MKhonl(GJ Repolr. For.fgn and 
dom.sflt MIY!ce coli, 13 yrs. up. 
549·5991. 
I--Wi[·jigip \. ,;ii 
8ECOMING CATHOLIC, A Fa"n 
Journey. Profess b~lns. September 
22. 7:30 pm. Nwwman Center. S29-
.13fT 
9·2288 267~J~4 
START YOUR OWN N ... work 
MorketJng 8usJness. In",estment. 
Len ,h'-JIt $100. ror mOl'e In-
formoflolt coli James HOf"-Y at (618) 
529·1593 
8·30·88 4779M7 
I- Ii,JjWiJH1·Wl 
II1DES TO U of I·Champoign every 
wMkend LeoW'lng FrI., returnJng 
Sun. 211·356·9197. 
9·1-88. 2581Pf 
MAKE YOUR FORTUNE! 
Wri1. for frw det.ls on 101 enor· 
mously profjtable yet amazingly 
...ybualneun.-nyonecan II'''' 
0 .. will be perfect for you! Wnle 10: 
9·9-88 ................. 5J86C/5 
BE ON T. V. Man, needed for 
comm.,"'o/l. Costin; Info. (1)805' 
687-6000 Ext. TV·9SOI 
--~ I ~ P.O._'. 
I..... ...... ifm~ Bryn --- PA 11010 
9'28·88 . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . 525908 
NEED FEMAlE SALES rep. Joshlon 
.how or porty ha...... w. 1.11 
numerous &rand name IIn"er/e 
(.,... , 10 3,,) up '0 75 percen. 
discount 529-45 f 7 anytime for 
.howlns 
r ", ~~;::.:!~,:r,,~~ runnl",. (~j\j Don't live up' 
9·2-88 ................. 4909F/0 ( look In the 
GOlD. SILVEII. 8/lOKEN 1_lry. 
coin •• I"r"",. baseball cords. _closs I ( D.E CLASSIFIED 
rings. etc. J ond J CoItll. 1.1 S. • 
""nol •. 457-6831. I t 536-1111 9 16-88 ................ 5321C20 
E.M. T.·A Il allTlFIED port-tim. and 
on coli patllloni. Apply 0' Jockson 
Coun'y Ambulance. 520 N. 
Un'"",'fy. Ap,."'cal/on. occepr.d 
unlll 4 pm s.pl. S. 1988. An equal 
~~~~.~~~,...: .... 5322C/2 
17TH ST. """ AND GRILL In Mur-
""",bote I. now tokl", oppllcollon. 
101' borl..,den, waitresses. and grill 
cooks. Apply In person 0'32 N. 17'" 
SI. 
8·29-88 . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . 5491C6 
RlEE ROOM AND boord In .zchonge 
for nlghl dutl .. '" Good Somar/lan 
Hous •. Motu,. mo" .Iude,.,. 701 So. 
Morion be/llndR<oc. CeoI.,457·5794. 
9:.19-88 ................ 5:11101. 
1"1WHHoliiJlj·i] 
DII. SOOT MAGIC CflI=.weep II 
=:~.~,,r;t~. . leis ofl 
9-2-88 ................. 52J19fl0 
I. AIM DfSIGN S~odlo. Mendl",. 
ol_/ons. conslrucHan •. 529·39911. 
9-8-88 ................. 5376£/4 
12·14-88 ............... 5230F77 
TO 8UY SOLO F1.x machl".. Phon. 
684-6419 offer 5 pm. 
8·31-88 ................. 5450FB 
LOOKING FOIl PEIlSON to k!!!, 
mol. Pain'" .. ", November 88. 
Must have open or_ tOl' runnIng. pr.'" coun'ry oreo. 457·5591. 
8·31-88 ................. 5515FB 
WANTED MALE SMOKERS, for 
;~;=f~,:' Ji~O~'~~~or!~~ 
::.~nfi5.~· ,:~~ ':'t- :.~~::: 
mornings or afternoon •. Mus' be 2l-
35 yrs old. 'SO·19O lbo. Call SIU 
Psy<hology Depl. 536·2301. 
9·2-88 ................. 2788F10 
.1.0ST -
LOST, ORANGE AND whl.. ""'. 
PI_ ""II 529-58/3 or 549-7347, 
Ask for Chrl •. Reword. 
8-29-88 ................ 4942G6 
IIEWAIID,lOST-CHA/N cros.. n_r 0l0i,,, $1. Worn ... C .. ,.,. lIeionged.o 
_ Mom. 457·3302 or 549· 
.... --~~~=:-..." ~~.~ ............... 520lGIO 
PREGNANT! \ ~frN~ ~;.,~.;.r.:;:: ~£o 
collBllrrHRIGHT I.bllndlnrf .• ,..R • ....,rd.549-831'. 
~1i r~aiciE.HiilER·~~~ 
lit. 5 I S. Wlllle·blade "dc. dork 
549.2794 =rd~n"~9.~;-:".""" of fa<-e. 
21IW.M.lln 9·20-88 .............. 2658G22 
-Student Workers Nt::eded-
Offset Printing 
Press Operators Wanted l 
Qualifications: 
-Must have ACT on file 
-Must be enroUed fOT minimum of 12 credit hours, 
unless graduating 5:!nior 
- Mechanical aptitude helpful 
-Experience preferred, but not necessary 
Work Schedule· Sun •• Thurs. after 6p.m. 
Daily Egyptian 
Pick up application In room 1259. Communications 
Bldg., between 8-4:3(jpm. 
Position Begins Immediately 
Dally Egyptian 
Stadeat Work POllltio .. Available 
-Must have ACT on File-
• OFFICE ASSISTANTS 
-Business Major Preferred 
-Computer Experience Helpfu1 
-8 Hour Workblock Preferred 
- Position Begins Sept. 12 
Applications Available Now at the 
Daily Egyptian Business Office, 
Rm. 1259, Communications Bldg. 
AppUcation Deadline: Wed., August 31 
I 
Kevin ~ 
One Year 
Gone and Still 
I 
Going Strong!! 
This Past 
Year has Been 
the Best, 
Together we'll 
spend the rest! 
'i I Love You, J 
~ ~ 
~Debbie 
e I~~ 
The Brothers 
of Theta Xi 
Fraternity 
Invlteall 
Interested 
SlUmen 
to Dlnner 
Tonight 
at 
6pm 
For Rides 
Call: 
529-6294 
e2 
606 S. University 
....... 
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Man in wheelchair 
stages nev" stunt 
NEW YORK (UPl) - The 
wheelchair-bound daredevil 
who calls himself "Megaman" 
leaped off a Staten Island ferry 
Sunday into New York Harbor 
near the Statue of Libertyl just 
weeks after be dangleo for 
hours from the Brooklyn 
Bridge. 
Ramon Mesa, a 40-year-old 
Bronx man who said he staged 
his first stunt to prove "people 
in a wheelchair can do 
anything," was fished from the 
harbor soon after he went into 
the murky waters. 
"Megaman" was issued a 
second disorderly conduct 
summons - this time for in-
tentionally causing aiarm or 
inconvenience - and sent to 
Bellevue Hospital for a 
psychological evaluation, 
officials said. 
"I have no idea what he was 
aGing on the Staten Island 
ferry," said Sgt. Diane Kubler, 
a police spokeswoman. 
"He dove off the ferry in 
front of the Statue of Liberty. 
He left the wheelchair on the 
boat," she said. 
At dawn on Aug. I, Masa 
strapped himself into his 
wheelchair and lowered 
himself by ropes from the 
Brooklyn Bridge, where he 
dangled over the East River 
for several hours before being 
pulled onto a police launch. 
"He dove off the ferry 
in front of the Statue 
of Uberty. He left the 
whee/chair on the 
boat." 
-Police official 
"Megaman," who is 
paralyzed from the waist 
down, told poli(~ he performed 
the dangerous bridge stunt to 
show what the handicapped 
are capable of doing. 
"I just want to prove people 
in a wheelchair can de 
anything!" Masa yelled as he 
was taken in handcuffs to a 
Manhattan hospital. 
Mass first identified himself 
only as "Megaman," then as 
J!:l Shah Muhammed El-Ratuli. 
~-----------------------~---
UI ROMfi'S PIZZA t 00 ff FREE Delivery , $ 1 • 0 1/32oz. Pepsi C::''r .. 
Medium. La.... with delivery of small . . 
Of' X-La.... Of' medium pizza \. 
Pizza 2/32oz. Pepsi's 
Limit one per pizza with large Of' X-large 
We Always Deliver FREE PepsI's 
-529-114--4-
'--- ---- --- ---------
Retired logger feeds wild bears 
ORR, Minn. (uPH -
Retired logger Vince Shute 
used to shoot bears. Now he 
justfeeds them. 
Shutel 75, says up to 22 black oears show up lit 
feeding time in his backyard 
in northeastern Minnesota 
each evening to chow down 
on about 450 pouDds of corn, 
dog food, bread and 
salvaged cooking grease. He 
says it costs him more than 
$5,000 a year to keep the 
bruins fed. 
TONIGHT 
at the 
~uo~ STATEPAI~) 
BEACH BOYS 
with Sawyer Brown 
8 P.M. 
Tickets Still Available 
. 542·2056 
"I'm supposed to be 
retired, but I got to work to 
feed all these animals, " 
Shute said. 
Shute, who walks among 
the bears like so many 
puppies, bas names for 
many of his regulars - such 
as Funny Face, Duffy, 
Muffin, Brownie and 
Mischief. 
He says be and DIIffX are 
"pals." Shute even will let 
Duffy take a piece of cin-
namon toast from his own 
mouth. 
"I nursed him back to 
health," Shute said. "He was 
shot in the head. If the bullet 
had struck an inch bigher, he 
wouldn't be here. " 
Shute calls Brownie a 
"C!)P," as well as the 
"prosecutor and judge." 
"He keeps the mean 
strangers away; tile good 
ones stay," Shute said. 
He says be used to kill 
bears that wcllld come 
prowling around. 
lOOW. Walnut Carbondale 
INTRODUCTORY 
OFFER 
12 exp. '2.36 
15 exp. '2.97 
24 exp. '4.19 
36exp. '5.89 
-----~~~~~~~~--------
'.LJn .. np_td Quality Anywhere .3'/2."4 Glossy 
photo finisher In the Prints from 3'mm 
..... to UN Kod.k chemistry .Flash Photo Is. 
In accord.nce with of Kodak Colorwatch 
Kodak's specifications system 
------------Ir----------ReprInt SpecIal I In By lOam 
5 for 95C lOut By 5pm 
fromyourl35.110.126orDisc I Film Developing 
negatives. I Special 
have negative numbers I 
with quantity desired I (C-41 proc .. sslr.g only) 
Savings On COlDpaters Will Be RolliDg 
In By The Truckload Soonlll 
PRODUCTS AVAILABle AT THE TRUCKLOAD SALE: 
eoly PC Bundles .Lia1. ~ Sol. Z-l57lundl •• !JJ!. kflggl Sol. 
EZ-2 $1199 $599 * ZSM-1S7-3 $2328 $ 999 $ 949 
EZ·20 899 * ZSC-157-3 2728 1299 1249 
Portobles z-] ~91~ndles $1828 $ 999 $ 949 
Z Fl-184-1 $2399 $1299 $12"'9 ZSM-159-2 1149 
IWl-184-2 3599 1999 19"'9 ZSC-159-2 2198 
1199 
1749 ISM-159-3 2"'28 1299 1249 ZSW-l84-HR 3499 ·1799 1 ..... 9 
ISC-159-3 2798 1499 
*PRICIINCLUDIS IZA-1, 128 K RAM ... RIAL POD. AND 1200 lAUD MODIM 
WE WILL BE ACCEPTING ORDERS FOR PRODUCTS 
NOT ON THE 
Wbere: BoUda,.laa 
Carbondale 
800 East Main 
CODtiDeDtai Room TRUCK. 
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Wben: Tuesd.,. 
September 18 
8:00am-4:00pm 
.7I*'TIt I data systems 
For IRON fI\fonnatfDn contact: 
Tecludca1Sapport CeDter 
418-4881 
Wall EDterprlHa 
Tn\ckload BotllDe 
1-800-181-8471 
Kart Dana 
....... 718 
Comics 
Dcctwcsn Doonesbury 
SHOE 
Today's Puzzle 
ACROS5 '" M_, holder. noble 34 Suiting ~ ~:::!tlc: 45 ~!:,,;,., p.rt : ~:r:. drtnIt : ~ .:'..:.~:.~ .. 20 ....... .h+--+-_"-b-1HH---I...."....I:::II 
I r,:"- publico 411 ~ ; =r 41 :..s",:;~ 
13 Subfort_ 41 To,.'.: obI><, 42 "But .", 
~: i.i.!::-r ~ =. dlr. • .. _ Jacques" ~!M" 
17 COg., end 53 Kind 01 P&1t't I 01 t_ ethnic: (Br-tl 
18 Embankment &5 8r. KOrK'mlr...: backgrounds 
18 Gr.de 62 As ,.q,II •• o 10 Kind o. exam 47 MI JUlian 
20 Chou_. 63 Hlgh-ltrung " Mom. 41 W ........ , 
23 =tMr•• 1M ~h~bl.il 12 Wallet bUI 52 Win,,! pre'. 
2 .. Fed. agcy 65 Au,.. 15 Worda 01 OK ~ g::~ 
2S Bijou ~ ~ ... girl.; abbr 21 Angry 56 Pot 
28 ~::. : ~:_~~ pair ~ ~~~!:.rdar 57 P,.pothlon 
31 ShOWI disdain sloth Sh.ron 
3S M~hl\·.1 88 Sorry! 26 JCK::key gr .. t 
;0 Tug - Sande 
58 "Rush" lett ... 
59 Waterloo', I..-HH-IIS:::+-+-++ __ :I::- +-+-+--1 
I 
36 C: horns 
38 Eng. river 
39 Creator of 
"Nancy" L 43 NOI on lime 
DOWN 
1 Haria 
2 Sabe 
3 VeneUan 
21MI, -
Z9 Touch 
30 Iraq ctt~ 
32 S.Uetl. 
33 Rel •• HI 
'tile 
60 Po'" cui 
61 Encnilin 
62 Sir 
Roderick - Puzzle answers are on page 19 
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Thl •• pace will 
lie avallalile for 
advertliementl 
Monday 
thru 
Friday. 
This special page will 
provide the advertiser 
with high readership, 
visibilIty and exclusive 
positioning. 
for more Information 
contact your D.E .... 1 •• 
r.pr ... ntatlv. at 
" f' 
. b 
~~ 
'Ht 
Scrimmage shows 
offense problems 
By David Galll_nettl 
Staff Writer 
DU QUOIN After a 
sluggish first half, the Saluki 
white football team bounced 
back to make a good showing 
at Van Metre Field ana defeat 
the maroons, 47-0 in SIU-C's 
final intrasquad scrimmage. 
"We stunk," first year coach 
Rick Rhoades said of his 
~':';ar.~r:':tn:d ~~ 
real game we would have had 
about as a much a chance as 
the British did a tDunkirk. " 
"We just didn't understand 
what to do," he said. "There 
would have been some 
fatalities if we had been at 
Western Illinois." 
Offensive coordinator Fred 
Riley said the first· team's 
sluggish play may have been 
due to underestimating the 
tbi.!'d and fourth siringers on 
the maroon team. 
Rhoades said he was im-
pressed with the team's drive 
at the end. "On the last series 
of the game the guys on both 
sides played as hard as they 
did in the first series of the 
half." 
Freshman quarterback 
Scott Gabbert, the Salukis' 
second stringer, passed for 93 
yards Oll the night. "Scott is 
not always there in the 
practice drills, but every time 
he plays in a game he looks 
impressive," Riley said. 
SALUKICURRENCYEXCHANGE 
~~ 
CHECKS CASHED WESTERN UNION 
• Money Ordf'rs 'Title & RI:'J;llstratlon ServIce 
• Notary Public 'Travelers Checks 
No-wait 1989 Passenger car renewal stickers 
Private Mailboxes for Rent 
Flash Cash-Visa-Mastercard Cash Advances 
laza Shopping Center &06 S. Illinois, Caroondale 549-320 
The Faculty-Staff 
BOWUNG LEAGUE 
The Faculty-Staff Bowling League is starting for 
the year. We need new bowlers and teams. Come join 
us at the Student Center bowling alley whether you 
are a rank beginner, a high roller, male or female. 
For fun and relaxation, as well as the competitive 
challenge and social aspect, form a team. Leagues 
are based on 90% handicap. The league bowls on 
monday nights at 7:00 PM. The season will start 
monday, September 12. All new bowlers who join wili 
receive two free open play games. 
If interested, please send a representative to a 
league meeting monday, August 29 in the Kaskaskia 
room at 7:00PM For additional informahon, call 
Dutch Jaspers 536-2015, Ray Einig 536-6682 or Dale 
Wittmer. 
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RHOADES, from Page 20 
if the interest was there, he 
would look. into it. "We've got 
about 60,000 buses out there," 
he said amidst several laughs. 
The program at Wri~ht was 
organized by Student Resident 
Assistant Steve Burlison, a 
junior in visual com-
munication. 
"There was an interest in the 
hall to find out about the 
~r~f!~~ :f~iC! ~:ll~e thi~ 
l oooff 
Green 
fees 
Students Only 
with this ad 
or 
Student I.D. 
Midland Hills 
Golf Course 
someone could come out," 
Burlison said. "Coach 
RhOlides showed some real 
enthusiasm and I think it made 
some more aware of what was 
going on." 
Burlison said the idea of 
buses to the away games was a 
good point and he felt par-
ticipation would be high. Of the 
Salukis' 11 games this season, 
six are on the road. 
Dave ~lawski, 8 freshman 
in avionics, said the talk did 
some good. "Ho~ully (the 
football team) will get more 
support from the students," he 
sald. "I pla!1 on going to the 
games and I'm trying to find 
some way to get to Western ( Illinois) ... 
"I think he really cares 
about the team," ~!awski 
said. "Like he said, (a winning 
program) is not going to 
happen overnight.'· 
~"...~ ~Alli"~~ 
3 Beers For A Buck 
2 For 1 Mixed Drinks 
(until 9:00) 
3rd Annual Battle of 
The Bands 
now at SoundcOre 
Hangar Hotline 549 .. 1233 
Catch All the Action 
with a Saluki A thleti, Pass! 
You'll see over 50 athletic events including football. men's 
and women's basketball. volleyball and gymnastics. 
SALUKI ATHLETIC PASS ONLY $20 
!)AVE '8b Off tHE REGULAR ADMISSIO. I PI1 ICE 
.Coll (618) 453-5319 for your pass today! 
A thletic Ticket Office 
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale 
Carbondale. II 62901 
Celebrating 75 Years of Athletic Excellence" 
SAVAGE, 
from Page 20-
overflow. Getting aggressive 
meant getting savage. That 
year 1 got the Wild Savage 
Award after a teammate broke 
my nose and I still played." 
If it isn't already apparent, 
this was a team comprised of 
players that played hard 
whether they bad sticks in 
their hands or not. But even 
after a big bash the night 
before, this team would be 
ready to play at game time. 
The alumni came ready to 
play Saturday. Even though 
they lost to Coach Illner's 
current team 2-1, things were 
starting to click. 
"1 was thinking about that 
out there today," said Chris 
Evon, now a professional 
raquetball player from Oak 
Park who was baving too much 
fun to think about the fact she 
was risking injury and career 
to play in the alumni affair. "I 
saw the samp things that 
sparked us then. We were go-
getters with spirit and 
motivation and the ability to 
work together. 
"Tu,,1ay we all displayed the 
things that made us good - so 
we must've had them then." 
TENNIS, 
from Page 20--
LeFevre will be counting on 
the player's experience to 
generate a winning season. 
"We'll start out behind the 
'eight ball," he said. "We might 
have two wins and 10 defeats, 
but when we come back in the 
spring, then we'll be tough." 
Puzzle answers 
Staff PhOto by Kurt Stamp 
Sharyn Russell, center, shows no signs of slowing down when 
It comes to field hockey. RUSHII, who played for Coach Jean 
Stehr In 1956, took part In Saturday's alumni game at Stehr 
Field. 
.. 
WEAIWAYS "~~~~~.'~ ~ missiIeers ..• engIre8S .•• 
tions are importarL 'bI can 93 one 
through Air fure ROTC. 
.. 
managers and .. , nne. Our p0si-
As an Air force RCYfC cadet, )0011 be trained 
in Ieader!hip and ~ pactices. 'bI may 
also awIY U oor sddarship program that helps pay 
college expenses. !ius $100 per academic mooth, tax free. 
After graduatm,)OOl1 ~ all the ~ and respm-
sibility d an Air force dfm 'bI11 discoIIer a new v.ukl 
where}Wl1 be ~ to ea:i •. , and ~U}Wf 
sucress. Let us ~}W the details ~ 
CAPT PETE ZWALLY 
618-453-2481 
;'<1 
Beat the high cost 
of going to college. 
Serv.ce" sponSOf"ed In p~rt by 
111100.5 Oepvtment of T ransporutlon 
We make tracks from Carbondale to Chicago 
twice a day. 
And to beat the high cost of going to college, 
take advantage of Amtrak·s multi-ride ticket and 
SAVE UP TO .fO%! Plus, the ticket is good for 
an entire year. 
For more information, ,-.&I' your travel agent 
or call Amtrak at 1-800-lF. A-RAIL. Some 
restrictions may apply. 
---------------. DYes! Please send me free information 1 
about how I can save with Amtrak's 
student multi-ride ticket. 1 
I Name: 
---------1 
Address: I . 
City: - ______ State: _ Zip: __ I 
Mail to: 
Amtrak, Bloomington Station 
1200 w. Front St. 
Bloomington. IL 6170 I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Briefs 
Away game tickets available 
Tickets for the Salukis' road games this season are now 
available in the Athletic Ticket Office in the SIU-C Arena, Ticket 
Control Supervisor Lee Trueblood said. 
Prices for tickets are: Sept. 3, Western Illinois, $8; Sept. 24, 
Illinois State, $5; Oct. 8, Eastern Illinois, $8; and Oct. 29, Ken-
tucky, $15. Prices for the games at Southwest Missouri and 
Youngstown State are not yet available. 
Rugby club to hold meeting 
The men's rugby club will have an informational meeting at 8 
p.m. today in the all-purpose room at the Recreation Center. 
Contact Coach Steve Montez at 549-5537 or 536-7751 for more 
information. 
SOUTHERN OFFICE SERVICES 
-Typing 
-Word Processing 
eFax Services 
Our Fax Service has no base charge. 
Only '1.00 per sheet to send 
Phone 
549-5532 
103 S. Washington-Suite 11 
Benlng Square-carbondale 
Hours 
Bam-Bpm 
AnENT ION WATER USERS 
CITY OF CARBONDALE 
WI.TER TREATMENT DISINFECTION MfTHOD CHANGE 
On Augu.t 22,1988 the City of Carbondale will be changing 
Its method of disinfecting its drinking water. The result 
will be a combined chloramine residual as opposed to a fr_ 
chlorine residual currently used. The method has been 
approved by the Illinois Environmental Protection Agency and 
Is commonly used throughout Illinois and United States. 
Thechange is necessary for the improved control of Trihalo-
methan .. In the water. 
The change will effect tho .. having tropical or live bait fish 
In water coming from the drinking woter supply. Fish have Q 
very low tolerance of ony chlorinated compounds. A. change 
In the method of dechlorinating this watw .. indicated. Contact 
)'OUr Ioc:oI pet Itorw for acMce and product. for dechlorinating 
the_ter. 
For further Inforrnotion please contact the Water Treatment 
Plant at 529·1731. 
Go GreYwhound 
And leave the ariving to US. 
SIU STUDENTS $139.00 
Unlimited Travel Pass 
(must show schooII.D.) 
-Travel unlimited anywhere 
Greyhound travels 
-FOUR Convenient daily 
Departures 
-3: 15 Friday Only Express 
to Champaign & Chicago 
-Passes valid thru 12-15-88 
717 S. University 
On the Island 
For Information: Wea~cept 
Call 
Larry 549-3495 -'a : VI5.4' I 0< - •• :~~ 
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& Kentucky 
Nuggets'" Meal 
$2~9 
Gel 6 KonIIocOy "'-" ........... (By. 
CoIo_r<J'IIuIIoomiI<_lororly 
~.49_tlis_.Coo;oonllll\'not lie used with.", __ """,,"
Limit ........ _.OFfER ElCPIRES 
~3t.1968.c.s- ..... "'" 
.......... (l1oisallor ..... orIyat 
KfC ___ ,
2 Pitce Lunch 
~2~9 
Got2piooos"'''CoIonorsOriginal 
Reti~or Extra Crispy· Chicken. 
-'~CoIo_ml'_ 
Bisaitlororly~.49wi11ollis_.q 
_dR ___ COo.m;nlll'nat 
boused With.",-5IIO::oaialler. Limit 
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3 Piece Dinner 
$2~9 
Got3piocos",,,CoIonotsOriginal 
Recipeeor fa"" Crispy" CIIICIwI. 
-'(By.t<*SlMmI'_ 
Bisaitlororly~.99""''''_.AI 
MiWaldR_-.Coupon ..... nat 
lleusedwi1hill)'Dlherspecialol1or.Lini1 
.... ""'_.OffERElIPIRESOCtJIJoo 
31.1988.c.-n.. ...... f>'\' ...... ,... (lIisallorgoodorlyIlMf __
-, 
10 Piece Meal 
$10~9 
GeI,Opiocos"',,"CoIonorsortginl.t 
Recipe"or&lraClisW"CIicIaI.~ SeMnusIt _ (By. Cole SIM ,;III 4 _  lororly$1099 .... 1Iis_.AI _____ 
~mavlllJ1 ... usedWith.",-
speciaI_.LJmit_ .... _. 
OFfER EXPtIIES OcIDber 31. 1988. 
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- Hope, Ashdown 
Sports 
Tennis, 
By Megan Hauck 
Staff Writer 
A winning season and 
continued improvement are 
two of the goals women's 
tennis coach Judy Auld has set 
so far this fall. 
Auld, the 1988 Gateway 
Coach of the Year, said ex-
perience usually makes for a 
successful season 
something the squad has in 
abundance this year. 
Among its six returnees, 
three of the team's top players 
are seniors. Maria Cach, one of 
the three, was named all-
conference last season at HH 
overall. 
Auld said she is not certain 
what the line-up will be, but 
said junior Beth Boardman, 
Texas standout Lori Edwards, 
sophomore Michelle Jeffrey 
and senior Dana Cberebetiu 
will be vying for the top 
positions. 
The men's tennis team will 
have to be tough this sea1'OD -
tough enough to contend with a 
schedule that includes five Big 
Ten teams. 
Ominous as it may sound, 
Coach Dick LeFevere is lip-
timistic about such a schedule. 
He said that playing teams of 
high caliber, whatever the 
outcome, gives his players 
experience. Now, it is time to 
profitfrom thoseexperlences. 
"We may be getting 
beaten," LeFevre said, "but 
we get better e\-erytime we 
p~' team will consist en-
tirely of returnees, and 
See TENNIS, Page 18 
olf gear up for fall seasons 
S.HPN~I'vP·~'A.SmI~ 
Lori Edwa ...... a 5-fooH freshman from Texaa, I. expected 10 
meke an Imp.ct for Coach Judy Auld's women's tennis team 
this "'8On. Edwards has already competed In the U.S. 
National. and the U.S. Clay Court Championships In her career. 
Hartzog has five newcomers 
playing for men's golf team 
By John Walblay 
Staff Writer 
Five of the men's goH team's 
eight players are new to the 
team and this year's com-
petition is expected to be as 
stiff as it has ever been. 
"It's the same old dog fight 
again," Coach Lew Hartzog 
said. 
Last year, the team finished 
fifth in the Missouri Valley 
Conference championship, just 
one stroke behind fourth-place 
Bradley. 
Hartzog said the three 
returning players are good 
goHers wbo had outstanding 
summers anel will probably 
improve again this year. 
"They have a great attitude, 
which will benefit the young 
players coming in," Hartzog 
said. 
Mike Cowen, a junior, has 
the team's best stroke average 
with a 78.4. He was an all-
conference pick last year, but 
may not play this fall because 
of mononucleosis, Hartzog 
said. 
Mark Bellas and Britt 
Pavelonis, both sophomores, 
also are returning players. 
Hartzog said fie feels good 
about his new players, but they 
are untested. "They are a 
question mark, just as 
freshmen always are," be 
said. 
"They may just jump right 
in, or take a while to get ac-
customed to (college level) 
goH," Hartzog said. 
The women's goH team is 
expecting another good season 
despite losing two of the 
team's top players to 
graduation. 
Coach Diane Daugherty does 
have one bright spot in junior 
Julie Shumaker, who finished 
fL"St in the Gateway Con-
ference tournament last year 
with a three-round score of 233. 
"She'll get nothing but better 
as she gets older," Daugherty 
said. 
Shumaker, who had a 81.1 
stroke average last season, 
said she hopes her game im-
proves this year. "I think I 
could see it come down two or 
three shots," she said. "I'd like 
to see it in the 78 area." 
Other juniors, Lisa Johnson 
and Lisa Meritt, finished 
seventh and ninth overall in 
the conference and are ex-
pected to be strong players 
again this year. 
"All three of us played in 
tournaments this summer, 
we're just pretty much the top. 
players right now," Shumaker 
said. 
The team will also seek 
assistance from the team's 
only senior, Peggy Ellsworth, 
and three high school recruits 
who were signed to pJa,. this 
fall. 
fo~ ~:o:e~~Y~ ~~t 
week. 
Rhoades encourages 
student participation 
By David Gailianett! 
staff Writer 
Last Thursday night, Saluki 
football coach Rick Rhoades 
was watching a different kind 
of football man he is used to 
seeing. The crowd be was with 
was equally different than the 
one he usually associates with. 
Rhoades was in the 
television room of Wright m, 
taking in the Denver Broncos-
Indianapolis Colts contest 
before sJKWUng to students 
about his own program -
Saluki football. 
"I think the game of football 
is a great event not only for the 
people on the field," Rhoades 
told a group of 'Z1 students. "I 
beard the students here don't 
care about football and I 
wanted to find out for myseH." 
The theme of Rhoades 
messafie WM a uniting of the 
~:~:ts. P.f.c:r::e r:~ u!: 
&nything to ask you for your 
heIg, ana support," he said. 
• We need you more thaD you 
need us," he said. "Even Ts 
just to pat a guy on the 
shoulder or play every down 
with us." 
Rhoades previewed the 
Salukis as only be knew how. 
He fielded several questions 
specifically pertaining to the 
team's set-up, then finally left 
to eat dinner, which be skipped 
to make the meeting. 
The subject of transporting 
SIU-C students to away games 
was brought up. Rhoades said 
8M RHOADES, Pag.1. 
Rick Rhoades, flrst-year football coach, ad-
dresse. 27 .tudenta at the Wright III 
residence hall on Thursday. Rhoades will 
St.1f Photo by Alan 
appear at Thompson Point some time this 
week. The date and time will be announced 
later, Rhoades said. 
Field hockey honors 'savage' season of 1978 
Ellensburg, Wash., is 
nestled on the far side of the 
Cascade Mountains, and in 
November 1978, it seemed an 
unusual place to bold field 
hockey's national tournament. 
Only two days before the 
tourney was to start, the town 
of 12,000 weather-worn citizens 
received seven inches of snow 
and ice. It took bulldozers to 
clear the playing fields. 
To hear the story told by Ann 
Marie Verderber, a member of 
the Saluki team that brought 
back sixth-place honors to 
Carbondale, conditions were 
savage. 
"They had to scrape the 
fields twice," she said at the 
75th anniversary celebration 
and alumni game at Stehr 
Field on Saturday. "In the first 
game I got a black ere and a 
bloody nose because 0 the ice. 
"But those things never 
bothered us. That season we 
played in fog, in rain. In one 
game we couldn't even see the 
length of the field." 
Barb Morris, still bran-
dishing her trademark glasses 
with thick lenses and still 
capable of making a key save 
in the alumni game, slud that 
performing a "savage" act 
was the thing to do. 
"Everything that year was 
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Troy Taylor 
savage," Morris said. 
"Playing with an injury was 
savage. Playing without 
sbinguards was savage." 
The Salukis ended that 
~vage season with a 27-6-3 
record, improving on the 13th-
piace finish of the previous 
year. 
Many of the play~ at the 
alUIJUli; game were m savage 
costume. One T-shirt honored 
lhe Great Pumpkin, the team's 
~tf:~~th;Ps~ts ~::d 
that the wearers were "Wild 
Rabid Women." 
Verderber's tattered 
uniform shorts were the most 
savage, though. They were a 
prized possession of her 
C!~~k~t left parts of 
"The shorts were a gift from 
Miss (Coach julee) Illner 
when I was in the hospital," 
explained Verdeber, who bad 
been in an auto accident and 
had to miss the lIrn season, 
except to organize haHtime 
shows along with Patty 
Jacques. 
Kenda ~unningham, then a 
sophomore goalie, understood 
the exact definition of savE.ge. 
"We had a great amount of 
motivation," she said. "We 
hustled and really let it 
See SAVAGE, Peg. 18 
